Scrapbook: Jacksonville Sit-ins, Freedom Riders, Ax Handle Saturday and NAACP Youth Council Meetings. by unknown

BY IS PUMMELED BY SEGREGATIONISTS ON A THOROUGHFARE OF DOWNTOWN JACKSONVILLE, FLA . 
RACIAL FURY 
OVER SIT-INS_, 
F~- L"-'<> 11·.-ck , Neg ro sit -in .lemnnqrat ions bad 
ucr11 pr11('e1·di11~ ~[Uil't ly in .Jackcnrn-illc. Fla .. 
liut ,,·hen a whil e :\J.A. \..C.P. mcmlwr juined 
ill, the ~egrega tiunis Ls' resentment burs t inlo 
,·iolence. A mob co mposed laroely of ro"·dies I 
:rn d rarnwrs from across the nearlJy Georgia 
IJc•r•lt:r pr.,,-. lc•d duwnl.own .Jackso nville, allaek-
irrg N,·g r11 ]'i• ·kl'l.; 11 ith liHs arid oft<'n ,,·ith ax 
, lrnn,IIPs . Cn·rr n 1,11al N,·gru pa 'o,;,-•rs-1, ) (flUoue) 
foun d 1lwmsl'l11·- i11 clangn. 
Res 1, o r1 ,. il,I, · \q,r·•J lc•ailcrah ip i111mcdia1e]~, 
;; u,pen,IP,I all , il -i :i .a. lfol for 1,rn da ys bands 
l)r rl'lak, li!lg ''',!J"t• lu ugh,; r11am(:d tl1 rnugl1 1h e 
l'i t y. co n1rni1ti11 !.! 1·.c nda li.-111 , !iring _2un, al au -
tu.; a ,1d hurlin ~- r,re l, r,ml,, i11t11 ,d1itt- q orf•o. 
The loll : 105 arre, Lcd , mun· tita n 5(1 injured. 
RESCUED BY COP, Charlie Grifl, n ,110 ,n in pi<:-
ture ac top) liad his heaJ bashed hy an ax handle. 
_ ,_ t r 
Jax · Will Hosts Fla. NAACl-?,( .. 1 
8ran('1es Here Nov. 11~ 9 --:.,. ' ., 
Top nat ional , s t ate , an o iocal leade rs will feature 
t he t hree-day 21st annual Fl o r i da Con f erence of NAACP 
Br anches which begins he r e Thursday, Nov. 16 and winds-
up Sunday , Nov . 19, it was ann oun ce d by Rev. J.B.F, 
Willaims, president of. the host J acksonville branch. ! 
Thu rs d~y opening ses s i on ; ·_ • . l 1 - i . 1 .... t·:· ~v-·e . , n a t 1 o n a . ..., e g .s a l 
wil l be keynoted by Dr. ·- · •,c-r: · ···r r b t' h · · a· ·n· 
. . ma c cers, WI e e m 1 
A. Leon Lowry, state pres1 - · d . th f< na l 
s peaker ur1 ng e .... .dent . One of the f ea tur e • h " h b ·ns 
day ' s pr ogram w 1c eg1 :events will be th e citin g · 
of outstandin g st a t e a 3 p. m. 
' Meanwhil e, t he ac tivities member s of t he clergy who ' 
~f th e annu al conference 'wi ll ci ted for their out-
st andi ng successe s du ring 
the or ganiz ation 's s t a t e-
wide civil r i ghts offen sive. 
St. Stephen s AME Church , 
Fifth and Dav is sts . will 
hos t t he openin g night' 
ses s i on. 
Fr iday's p r o gr am wi l l , 
c l i max wit h t he annua l 
banqu et i n t h e El ks audi-
•tor ium with W. W. Law o,f 
Savann ah, Ga. s erving as 
pri ncipal s peake . 
ldr . L aw 1s an NAACP 
national d i recto r , p r esi -
dent of Georgia State NAACP 
Br anches , and a l so hea d s, 
tht• Savannah br anch . He 1 s 
a veteran NAACP l eader and 
s pe arheade d th e s uccessful 
boy cot t ot: bi a sed Savannah 
·commerci al enterpri ses . 
' Cl a rence Mitchell , direc-
tor of the NAACP's Washing-
ton bu r eau wh!_ch handles 
will c e nt er a r ound wo r k-
shops on voter ' s registra--
1tio n , membership drive 
techniques, history of the 
organizat1on, ch u rch 
organization con ferences 
and youth council meetings 
and programs . 
School Integration -Suii ·~~ t 
Returned To €ourl _Here 
WASHI NGTON--The U.S. Supreme Court re fused 
t his week to t ake action on Duval County's 
Board of Publ i c Instruct ion plea for a three-
j ,dge panel to hear the school segregati:in suit 
between the school board and local f/egro par-
ent s . 
· Thi s action by the 
nati on's h i g h e s t 
court paves the way 
~or t he school suit 
~ continue bef ore 
1eral D i s tr i ct 
ge Bryan Simpson 
3 in Jacksonville. 
Harch 1 · of this 
·, Judge Si mpson 
r e.fueed t he school 
board's petiti on t o 
convene a three-j\rl~~ 
f ederal panel,anct at 
t he same t ime he al-
so refused to dis-
miss the suit of the 
Negro pl aintiffs . The 
s chool board t hen 
carri ed its plea to 
t he Supreme Court 
which deni ed i t s 
petition thi s week. 
The suit, seeking 
i ntegr at ion of Du-
val's publ ic school 
:was inst i t ut ed ori g-
inally by 14-parents 
of Negro a ch ool 
children in Duval, 
Earl M.Johnson,local 
NAACP attorney, and 
Mrs. Constance Ba ker 





-f.lead NJWCP. Conference H_ere Nov~J~.J~ 
~RI N~I PAL FIGURES: Cl arence Mitchell (left) director of the National Assoc1:tl~n •s 
, Wasl:11ngton Bur eau, West~ey W. Law, national director and president of the Georgia· 
S~ate and Savan?ah, and Rev. J. B. F. Williams, president of the host Jacksonvi lle· 
8 1an ch ~long with Fla, State President , Dr, Leon A, Lowry and Robert Saunder$ 
. state field secretar , wlll be among the principal program participants when the 
Fla. State Conference of NA ACP branches and youth coun c;ils hdld their 21 t 
nual co nference here Nov. 16-19. 5 an~ 
llender, the first 'Freedom Rider' to test the 
~er f acilities in Jacksonville l ast week when the 
is seen as he gave his order to a co 1 ct-eyed at-
fac ed cashier 1mtches . After integratine t he 
~ender and t wo other members of his team wer e 
story on t his page.) 
---' --- ·-------.;--------------
(i) -· ~ 
:::s 
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Youth Council To Step Up 
I Job Campaign And Boycotts 
Ah NAACP youth Council Negro-jobs campa i gn, a ided by 
the FLORIDA STAR paid off this week with the hi ring 
of a Negro counter-clerk by Berriers' s Ice Creamco. 
which was th P o bject of a city-wide Negro boycott 
las t August. 
I Tbe Youth Council boycott was imposed last August 
t wne11 J. :~. B-e ri"' OmHn of t o ~ e r , a s ~ 
' 1100 Holian st. and 21 7 w. 8th St. refused to employ 
Negro waitr ess after advertising for one in t he 
Hogan street store window. In conferences with youth 
Council representatives he admitted that about 80 
percent of his business came from Negroes but said 
be would not hire Negroes on the grounds that his 
white workers would not work with colored help. 
After picket lines were thrown in front of the Hogan 
Street store , Berrier sought and was granted a n 
injunction against the youth Council's picke t ing. 
At that time it seemed as though the youth Council' s 
efforts to discourage Negroes fr om patronizing 
Berrier' s were blocked. But following the granting 
of the temporary injunction by Judge W. A. Stanly in 
Circuit Court in September, the FLORIDA STAR came 
out with a front page editorial bearing a headline 
more than an inch high which· read : ''STAY OUT OF 
BERRIER' S.'' 
Tbe STAR editorial urging Negro citizens to cease 
patronizing Berrier' s until they started hiring 
Negroes proved even mo r e effective in tha~ following 
its publication there came an almost complete cut-off 
of Negro trade with Be:rier• s. 
. Eric o. Simpson , editor of the §.TAR said: 
''Bel"'I' ier' s bowing to public sentiment is proof that 
if Negroes in Jacksonville, Miami, Tampa or any part 
o f Florida would support all-out boycotts when they 
are called for by responsible groups we could geta 
great deal accomplished here.'' 
Simpson said that more boycotts and picketing may 
be expected against local firms, public utilities, 
city and county go varnments that are denying Negroes 
employment opportunites. 
Simpson said that it is an • 'utter ly disgraceful'' 
s ituation whereby local firms and institutions that · 
dsrive 11uch of their profits from the Negro COOIDluni ty 
·~iead~t.l.Y-.:r~fus~ to ~mploy !':leg~-~ .!!.• 
A spokesman for the NAACP youth Council said surveys 
are being made of the hiring IX)licies of a number of 
places and that plans are being outlined for an all-
out drive against such institutions. . 
tndicati s are that the youth oouncil is growing 
tired of pro'mises from downtown quarters and is 
getting ready for action. 
Duval Voters Are Warned 
) 
To Re-Register At Once 
BERRIER' S ICF' CREAM COMPANY . Pi rst a-n-d Hog an F;.,i..s__. 
wh i ch has been the target of a J ax NAACP You th Coun cil 
an d Florida STAR sponsored boycott since l ast August . 
r ecently hired a Negro waitress . Furt her action against 
the company has been suspended fol lowing its ne 
hiring policies . 
( Flo r id a 8TAR Photo 
'Jax NAACP 
Plans Events 
For New Year 
The Jax N~P.r P Adult Branch 
launched its program f or 
1962 during two meetings 
held this week in the 
branch 's Ruite 312 in the 
Maso~i c Temple building, 
410 Broad ftreet . 
Last Monday night, the 
executive board met with 
.branch r.r e sictent, flev. 
~ J .B .P. \''illiams for the 
I 
year's initial meeting. 
Plans wer e l aid for an 
invigorating and stimulat-
ing µrogram to be initiated 
by the board for the en-
suing year. 
These plans wer e later 
1 put into action by office rs 
, and members during the 
branch meeting held in the 
organization•s suite 
Thursday night . 
All branch meeting , which 
will be announced, are 




Attention is now 
called to all non-
tered and regi s 
voters that no ~ 
time to get s trai 1 
the books . 
The books will r 
open until 30 day 
fore the date o 
next election. Ap 
ations for registz 
have been mailed c 
be filled in and ll 
back and some have 
failed to do tha1 
appeal is being ma 
a ll t o get the c 
back in the mai 
early as possil 
Those who have ch 
addresses must hav 
cards back in the r 
. Berrier': ·Hires 
/ Another Negro 
I In keepin-g-- with 8 true 
democratic and community 
spirit , Berrier •s Ice 
Cream Company, with stor es 
l ocated at 1100 Hogan and 
217 W. 8th Sts . hi r ed its 
s ec on d Neg r o employe e 
r ecently, it was l earne d 
t his week . 
1 The Be r r i er Company was 
t he t arge t of a ci tyw i de 
boycot t beg i nning last 
September as the result of 
it s owner - operator's r e-
fusa l to hi, i egroes 
despite t he · ~hat t h~ 
co mpany de• 
b et t e r t h 
percent Ne g, 
Foll ow i 
men t 's wi 
;_n to tt 
egro p, 
. 'l ei 1 
' '- ,;( 
upo n a 





, abollt ~ . 1used 
- Cohen' bellll 1e ol =.---- \ at }IAaY· left after t>,Ata1Jl'ant 
then the r ow. -- Attempt and . nee lo cor<I:'\ sh 
- l\rtmitl,3 lice re 1\ 8 Negroes s·t-lns at , the s1.ore , po 
· of I s I I Serres h Counter ' 
C·t Lune ·<1 \ 
t Y olice FO.I 
s who p 'IUtlOII, \ cl!roe · rge 
Eioht. N bY Geo th conn• 
hearted · l\l you tor 
\\'ere . oC the loc ~ oc1aUot1 eo· I 
secret.nr;, Naliol\111 Al. Colored \~nch { thl' nt O . ol c1I o vancen1e a series 
th A:ttenwt d yeslerdl\Y: 11l lhP 
pie . r • ll-iOS d a. sll•I~ Kress 
eounte a \~emP~ lhe s . ·,.re l"P· 
The~• untrr O t and w •ent. In 
\unch c~o Main S ~ then "
0 
'M~ In 
. 1~ . ThC. . 21 t .,tot<' . erv1cc. l stoi c . ere llO 
{u~ed 5 .,. Gran theY w w. • · gain 
the wnere a rth' '- 11\· 
st.. d Wool\\'O ·nu rr· 
serve · h\ lrft, fl e•· hel taYrrl 
'fhe Pl!! cli~t<>\V .~ anrl " ·--1mmr lhPlf' , 111os\ f <'r"l \rt' -------=---1,11ed~ -
A8AIIS1 
Grocery . S red 
t Ofl,ce co 
Employmen . "oh announoed ,th,:;: 
h Council whi licies o •. Th NAACP Yo~t survey of po . e,, to calling . r. oonduoting ·u .... with a not it• pro- I 
it nt by local by Negroes g f Daylight _. ployme . B~ing - ation ° 
for Selective 'th an invest1.g • ctices dis-
am 
rolling m . -oITice P:a against gr chain. imination . 
Food Stores of th . er b preventing 
The survey which Negroes Y securing 
Daylight stor~s ago them fromo f white 
began two :e; three any type:ployment. It 
waa -• h Coun- . collar rted that , 
groups of Youth o vis- has been rei~cants to 
oil menbers weto and Negro "') Ba,- Street 
ited the mar~ rviews the(white e referred 
conduoted inp:rsonnel offio•c !{.,red) Ad~ 
with the depart.:.. to the c ffice to whic i
n various Street o llar job s 
ments. f the no 1 ed but 1.n-. wh ·te co . 
A repot;, d~ngs has are referre filled, ex-
t fin i. · d ar L..._,,.~11 group 
8 
ed for stea • :t the•-,.
11
~= not been rele~ut it elusively a: 
publication, that t he office. t · been made 
was learnedil i s"di s- It h8:tt~ action the 
Youth Counc "th oome known a up plan• to 
oatiofied" vi light •• youth gr°..rding t h • 
phases of Da y arding take Emp regloyme nt o~-
polioiee reg• State l . cy but it 
Negro employee • known fices P? i ted th at El-
It wao ""'•. will ... i ndioa ing oara-
that the Counci~gn t o SelectivelBey i nitiate 
its camp&:1. · wi h a t carry . fo r m s of paign fi rms t 
end variouodiocrirnin&- againot remedy . .,._ 
employmen: her stores fail t~ discrimina-
tion to o ity. ploymen . 
in the ooomun or the tion. Beying i> 
A spoke~man t~at the Selecti~tured t e r m 
group said chain . a more c tt".Instead 
C and C Groce~oruti- for ''b~oo Negroes to 
is aJ.,o ""'t as the of urging finn o r ' 
l1Y 88 wel • nt of- boyoott a are ae"?" 
state Emplo~t is al- finns• ~::rective" in 
fice ~ich•tices dis- to be_ their dol-leged, prac again at spending 
crimination licanta, lars. 
Negro job a~loyment T~e state_ __. 
NAACP 
Jax s Up 
Drive Step 
. . al :ln charge 
An offic\AAcP chap-
of too Jax t member-
ter 'e currenannowiced 
. dri ve · n ship 1 increase l. 
a notab e ed rnem-
d renew 
new ai:i t his week. 
berships H Satter--
Dr. H<»:terto~ of the 
white, di.r~c rship caro-
l 961 mem e rted mem-
paign repo l j cations 
bership :i~e-drive •s 
compa:ed duri.ng the 
campaign . od of 1960 
s imilar peri. increase 
shows . rd membe a near rs 
f one-th1. · ou s 
a the previ over 
year. hi te &tated 
Dr.Satt erwblic ia in-
t hat the p~ttend the 
vi ted to benirlp cam-
weekly memt ·nge whi ch 
mee 1 d paign ld each Mon ay 
are he i n the 
night at 8 _P•~~ Suite 
· zat1on i 
organ~ t he Mason c 
312 ~ n 4l0 Broad Building, 
s t. milar gesture, 
In a si Williams, 
Rev. J. B.E. C p Branch 
Jax NA Astates that 
pres i den~ ublic is 
the gene:al / to attend 
also invite executive 
t he weekly sche-
meetinga 
board Wednesday uled for in 
d t 8 p.m. I nights a . ation's of the organi.z 
fices. 
~--=:.::.-------
---------_-_ ..... ____ --...... , .... ...... ,. ~ ·- .• lilld:tm.: J . -; -,-.,--,.-, 
· "Operation Neighborhood" 
' ..... .. .. , 
, J3"E RR I ER'· S I C E CREA II s t o r e F i r s t a n d Ho g an s t s . , b e c am e th e 
First Duval target of the Jax NAACP Youth Co unc il this week 
i n th ·e b e_ g_i n n i n g o f t h e g r o u p • s o f f e n s e a g a· i n s t N e g r o a r e a 
concerns -charged with discrim in atory practices in eat-
1,2,.,: o y _m ~ n .::.t ..:·- ---'- -----,r-----.:..-.~,_,-:,:.~,,....,,_..~ ~.~-,.,-.....,--,,..-~-::-;:-~f,-i":-
'Freedom· Riders' Break. 
Bias~ in Jacksonville 
H~ wn ... LJ.A.\l JrnNNEDY 
(< 'ourkr Florida. Correspondent) 
JACK!'-ONVlLLE, Fla. - June 
J 3 will go down as a big day in 
10,-al history, what with four sep-
ai 11lc grnups of Freedom Riders 
lla \ i ng converged upon ti1is city 
and successfully laid low the 
!Ja; r:crs which have long sepa• 
·tl(d the ra l'e!': in the hus termi-
nal. 
• For the fi.t•si time, Negroes 
made m,e of the hitherto-white 
wait.Ing room, rP-staurant, rest 
room s, aml cocktail lounge. 
Also for the first time, whites 
1mtd.• m,e of the l.titbel'tO•Ne-
g-ro ta :·iliiies. 
1 .. Foll,s g<J ,lily\\ 11ere they want 
1o. now!'' the station janitor told 
Th,• l ·011rier. 
~egregation signs, including one 
in n"on, came down several weel<s 
a,,;o. as H 10 titiy up the place in 
ai1i ieipation of the Freedom 
H.idns. 
• 
0:-ILY ON1'~ forlorn "white" 
where it has long served as a sort 
of "second linP of defense." 
But there are other ways o.t 
telling which men's room you're 
in if you find the room complete 
with showers, private dressing 
stalls, and shoe shine stand, you'll 
know you've enLered wl1ere only 
white men trod. 
Firs• to arrive was a group of 
five from Daytona , at 7:27 A.M. 
Even Polke Chief Crew. and his 
plainclotlled men seemecl glad lo 
see them, after wait i r g up all 
nig11t in thP dark as to tile arri\al 
tircc. 
It was al 1irsl supposed that 
this was tile group o( clerics or-
ganized hy CORE, but it turned 
ou1 to be an :'.'JAACP ''faet-finding 
team" w!Jich won the honor of 
being ''first served." 
• 
COlH,•~ FREEDO,,t Riders ar• 
rivecl a scan t four minutes later, 
and seemed just a bit disappointed 
to disl'over that somf'O!le had 
beaten them lo the µun<:h and ,vas 
already having ln·eakfast, It was 
rathet like expecting to be first 
at the South Pole, only to Iind 
somronc already camped ther<'. si!>:P remains, and this on an inner 
swingi ng door to the men's roof'.l , Two more CORE teams arrived 
later in 1he day, and all \\ere 
, served without hesitatlon. 
• 'l'herc were no incitlenf.,. 
lHu~t whitt• JJassengen, seenwd 
determined "not to g·i\·e them 
the satisf1wt-ion" of I o o k i n g 
either angl'y or defeat~. TIie 
ah- of studied indiffercnee was 
almos;t as thick as f.hat which 
has for three <·enturies Pn:1bled 
Frenchmen and l\Ioslems to co-
exist in North Africa as if 
neither could see the other. 
umphant beam upon the score o 
scowling plainclothed cops J)ef'r 
lng through the window. 
So sueC'essful \\1-'t'e the rid('rs 
in integrating l11em;,dv with th! 
other passengel's that TV camern-
men had extr,nne diffirul!y spo1• 
ting tllem. One white ieen-agr: 
held a magazine o,et· his face and 
hollered, ''liey, l'm not one o! 
t!Jern!" 
• 
Tlrn J,AS'l' 'l'WO groups r<'· 
mained in the city overnight, and 
\\ere inter\'iewed by The Cou-
ri_e,·. 
Their l ader, Ralph Diamond of. 
the UAW in New York City, re-
ported 1.hal grnups of loeal Ne-
groes had gathered al the statinn 
in Sc1.v;,nnah and f'lsewhere, and 
though "looking like tlwy wanted 
to ciie,,r, h:id l>een <·O1Jtet1t to wa,e 
goodb~·p_'' 
The fathe1· of five children, Dia-
mond was a!-kPd J1ow his wife felt 
abunl hi<; takmg the rick. 
• "She mulerslau<ls," he re-
plit>d • 
• Iu cheeking· hacl, at 1-he bus 
st-at ion, The < '011 riet· J'ound a N,,. 
gro woman sit ling· in the ex-
white waiting· room, having ;1, 
g·a;v c.om,ersalion with a white 
woman. 
The "Freedom Rides" are e\'i• 
d, ntly "takillg." 
,--· - --------
Youth · Organizatio" Pt·ors 
1 On Discriminatory Hiring 
t A; all-out war against dis~~i ,tn atory 
employment practices by pereons doing-
busi,ness in predominantly Neg-ro· r -esid''E!F 
tiAl areas of Jax and Duval County waa 
kicked .off this week when members .of [tch.-~ 
J a x· N A AC P Yo u t h C o u n c i 1 c a r r i e d o u t a · 
picket line against Berrier' s I c e · Cream i 
locsted at First and Hogan streets. 
· A-~ ·c o t ding to a 
youth council spokes day). lO . To sur-
vey every busin~ss man, the protest 
against Berrier' s in D_uval County and 
. . b e ~ a m e i m m i n e n t . .t o w a g e a. c o n s t a ii t 
'protest movement 
w h e n · t h e c o m_p -a n y 
placed signs in its against t hose found 
guilty of Dis-
criminato ry practic 
u n ti 1 · su ch l"..N." t ll o d s 
_window announcing, 
''Girls Wanted.'' 
When colored ap - ' _,J 
: a re e 1 1 m i n a t e d . . 
, .s p o k e s m a n s t a t e d 
pertinent causes 
foi the organize.-
plicants applied fo1 
the jobs, they were 
reportedly told 
that the jobs were 
f o r w h i t e s , o n 1 y • tion's campaign, 
n am e 1 y: 1 . In _most 
Th e matt. e: r was th en c as•., s , Ne g 1 o e s e w -
reported to the you- • l)loyed in business 
th council after som establishments ser-
of its own -members Ne rg~area 
maie job applica-
.tions and were re-
ib u f f e d • 
During a later 
m e e t i n g • w i t , h t h e 
owner of the com-
pany, youth council 
representatives 
stated that they 
failed to arrive 
•ta satisfactory 
con~lusion despite 
"the fact that th ·e 
:m e et i n g c o n s u m e d 
J well over an hour's 
~
time. 
' are paid well bErl ow 
their ~bite coun-
t _ er p a r t' s l e v 'e 1 ; 
2. No chan-c es · ' for 
promotions. 3 · Sub -
ject to being fired 
if they profess a 
desire to unionize. 
4. Use of Negroes 
in training new 
white help which 
usually later re-
sults in the white 
NAACP Activit 
Sunday AnnOlf"" 
work ,ers being e 1 e- - Marjorie MeE}'·ll, 
v a t e d t o h i g h e r sonville NA.'_ ·-.>Q' 
posit,fons when the Council secr~r 
o pp o r t u n i t y a r i s e s . be principal s r" 
5, The poor quality when the lr--, ., 
and hi g her Prices holds its reg\ 
l o r c e r t a i n' f o o d - 1 
stuffs sold . in · Ne- y mass meet· 
at 3:30 P• 
g r o a r e a s • 6 • N ° Memorial ~ -
t rain in g ll r o grams 927 Clay Str 
for wor){ers. 7. No • Miss Heeks,i 
sick :leave, p -aid ; reported,willt. 
vacat1one or pensio1· her listeners c. 
P 1 a n • 8 • M a i n - · ing the purpose ru 
tainace of outlawed jective of the ctu 
, s e P a r a t e bu t e q u a 1 ' youth movement and ,. 
facilities for the also give a prog1 
races • 9 • Fa i 1 u re report on the Jack~ 
l of , s o,,.m e in a j or s u Per ville project• m a r k'e t s t o P a Y N e - R,odney Hurst, , 
I r o g r O c e r Y b O Y s president of the~ , 
an hourly wage. ( 1, l ...... 
i.zation, ot 1er .. 8 . 
h as b e · en 1 e a r n e d I___ ~--
- ::,1~ .;.:::.;:......._ ...... .:_,;-..,.;;.-------------1.:: .... ~ advisors wiL 
~ that ocer I 
'"J '!tte on the"""; 
• 
ALL IN .;\LL, curiosity and 
' Pl'Y other emotion was kept 
' h in the bounds of protocol, 
'l as i( bus markr>d •· ~ 
Jax Exprpsi;" h'lcl 1· 
pulled in. 
- nable to contai· 
c h a 1 n P a Y 8 N e g r O -,,e, ,, .'he public is 
boys one dollar per, ..f 
r1 • 
ROnots· 
,uth e ouncil Survey Teams · 
:aar Completion -Of Projects 
JTll!S IN NEGRO AREAS ' ~ 
y teams representing the Jax NAACP Youth Council 
Just. about complet:e d investigating firms in Negro 
s charged with discrimination in employment and 
r inequities, a council spokesman reported Thurs-
Pollowing a complete check of their, findings, 
cowici l will report the ·results of their reports 
;erchants. concerned before taking further action, 
reorP.sentative stated. 
representative fur- r 
· stated that n11111e rous 
ations against con- ; · 
DB doing business in 
dm t nate ly Negro areas 
erally, the mejority 
cases point to the 
lowing : I. Refusal to 
·e Negroes, a l though the . 
t roaJ or:i t.v of the in 
stomers belong to t he 
110rity group. 2. \Yide-
read, unbelievedly low 
ale of wage s paid Negro 
p 1 o y e s on a wee klY 
asis. 3. Utter disre-
ard of some employers 
o discuss improvement of 
mployer-employe rela-
ions. 
According to the council 
pokesman, over 100 en-
supported the group's 
policy of bringing about 
better working and wage 
scale condi ion~ fox 
working members of ihBir 
race, 
The boycot t against 
Berrier' s Ice Cr eam Com-
p an y loca ed at First 
nd Hogan streets will 
be stepped up this w~ek 
in the ev.e'nt the company 
fails to correct its 
alleged discrimfn~tory 
employment pr act ice s, 1 t. 
was revealed. 
Regarding other companies 
now under fire, sh ou,ld 
' t hey faiI to correct in-
equities currently charged 
, against the•, they will 
husiastic youths attended . also become the target of 
t he council's weekly 1• future council action, 1,t ' 
eetiug this week and 1_was' disclosed. 
\:"Airman Hurst-· , 
Vi$its family : 
l Rodney Hurst, s on of 
Mrs. J anelle Wilson, who 
is now stationed at 
Carswell Air Force Base, 
Fort Wor th, Texas, ie 
visiting bis mother~ He 
will be in the city until 
Sept . 8 • young Hurst is 
,earing an it8ignia. whi c b 
portrays him as an honor 
student in school where 
he studied operation of 
a. data ll ro-cessing IBM 
machine, which he now 
operates, Before going 
into the service, Rodney 
was president of the Jax 
youth Council. 
CELEBR.ITY---Miss • 'Queen of the Blues'' Dinah Washing-
ton, (seated left) was sumptuosly hosted here dur:i.ng 
her last Saturday and Sunday stay here in Jax by Mrs, 
Azzie McFarland, ( seatrd right) a t her palatial outer 
Moncrief Road mansion. Members of ldiss Wash in'gtQn' s 
staff shown from left are; :Buzz Pridgeon, road manager ; 
Miss LaRue Manns, personal secretary; Cl!uck Barksdale, 
Pells' arranger-man age r, and Jaxon John Armstrong 
Some of the many Jaxons who enjoyed the Sunday night 
performance in the Armory seated from left are : Mrs. 
Ruby Gilbert, Mrs . j ani e an d ~i l as Gilbert, Miss De-
loris Pearson, Miss Collet tie Simpson , Rutledge 
Mrs. Mary Ann Pearson, Mrs. Mary- s mp:ion, Mrs . 'tie.-.. • 
Mack, Mrs. · Ann Wise, and Mrs, Eleaxior Davis,. Fri1l01 
the performance , Miss Wash f ngton, her er1t ou r.i,~e. r ._ 
a large attendance of Jaxons were lavishly e.n' Jait1 t 
by lier old friends, Dr, and Mrs. W. W. Schell • l\a 6• 
attractive 1510 Jefferson _s_tr_ee t- residence, 0 P b, 
The Annory show featuring _Din~h Washington was sp. 1 101 
as a benefit performance to aid the NAACI;' Youth Co, ',j D 
( Royal Art Studio PL (,t. 
---------==--~-~- ,-------,. - ·~. 
. NAACP Prexy 
Sp·ea s Here 
September 24 
The Ja:i; Branch Youth Coun-: 
cil announced thia week tha 
1\ev-. A. teen Lowery, Presi-
dent or the Florida Branche 
of the ~ational Assoc ation 
f.o r th Adv a n ce• ent o 
Color{e~ People_. will be the 
• ain spealter durin1 a area• 
wide maaa meetin1 planne 
tor Sunda.y, Sept 24 at 4 p, 
•· in st .. PauJ AMB Church, 
r. 1 Ul 
I.NAACP Mass Meeting 
I 
Set For Sunda 
State NAACP President 
Speaks at Mass Meeting Here 
0ne of the leaders who Pl~yed ::in imnortant 
role in the recently successful i nt e~r~ti on of 
T~Nt ts dc-wntown stores eatine f acilities will 
be main SPe:.tker "t the re !!ular weekly meet:i,_ng 
of 1:he J:tcks onville N ~ACP Youth Council. 
Rev. A. Leon r owry,st::ite N~~cn '!'resident w:i l l 
he :i·d t he counci l ' s mass meet ing r-r~ irr"m which 
is scheduled Sund.:iy • (Sept .25) ::1t 4 n. m·. in 
Bethel Instituti~nal Baptist Church, Or.:inoe and' 
Hocran ~t reets. 
Rodney Hurst , presi-
dent of t he l ocal 
NAACP youth council 
stated Friday t hat 
t he dynamic s t at e 
.NAACP president is 
being brought here 
to st ep up the coun-
cil 's selective buy-
ing campaign against 
l ocal dep a r tment 
stores practicing bias 
and r aci al discrimi:-
nati on. 
Hurst also added the 
group's boycott of 
dailies which con-
t i nue to "slant" ed-
i torial conment con-
cerning Negroes and 
refuse to give prop-
er titles to Colored 
women will also be 
discussed and stepped 
up in tempo . 
The l ocal president 
urges all inte rested 
persons in Duval to 
att end this meeting 
so as to become fully 
acquainted on the 
progress made by the 
organization t h us 
far . 
"For that reason," 
he added, starting 
tune of Sunday ' s re-
gular weekly meeting 
has been advanced to 
4 p.m. in order that 
i ndividuals having 
previous ccmmi ttmerts 
will have an oppor-
t unity t o attend . 
Team captains,groups 
precinct,area and in-
dividual workers are 
urgently requested to 
attend the important 
meeting ofthis year's 
annual NAACP Member-
ship drive comnittee 
scheduled for 8 p.m. 
MondaT at Elks Rest, 
726 w. Duval Street. 
Mrs.Queen B.Williams 
dil"f" t l\r in ·ssulng 
um a 
. CKSONVILLE F la.-'l'he F lorida Supreme om\ .~l 
' rcfus~d to free Richard F . Parker, a w i _ e 
hass ' ~as . 90-day sentence for taking part m 
stuuent who 1s servmg a d · A <Yllst 
" ·t-in" demonstrations here urmg ub. _· -
s~arkel' sits in jaU wilh a b~~; T li1cy f <' l that If h is convi_c• 
en jaw received wh .n he f r \ tion is allowed to stantl, it will 
slugget.1 by a s~gregat1omst a ;~e constitute a threat t~ o:hc1· stt, 
!he ri ts winch followed . . I parti ipants iii Florida and 
sit-Ins. . . 1 sl ~hroughout the South. 
unable 10 eat solid foot\ he O • Thcs lawyers are Earl M. 
25 pounds dur ing the f lrst 35o~~~s Johnson, 410 Broad St., Jael<so.n· 
\
he was imprisoned. Because ville to whom f lmds ma. l 9 
belief in the philosophy of non· sent ' to help in p1 ssing an ap• 
violence, Parker refuses lo p~o peal for I'al'kel'. 
secut• his attacker. Parker himself needs books to 
THI~ S'l'UDENT'S a tt orne~s read and money w ith which to 
Ian lo appeal lo the Feueral buy extra m ilk. Ile also needs 
~ourts lo release Parlcer: They le ll <'l'S of enco~1rag~ment from 
·ontcnd that his senlencm g o_n peopl who believe m him. His 
~ v~grancy char ge vio)~tcs h ts address is o u,•a l Cotmti·y Jail, 
,·ights under the F irst. 1-lfl h and Jackso11v ille, F la. 
l4.lh Amenument s to the U. S. He will be U1ere until lhe end 
Constitution. of Novcmbet· unless t he courts 
Parker himself points oul t hat heed his pica fo1• freedom , 
• 110 sense a vagrant. He 
he wa 111 \ k •as on had funds ln a local mn , l\ • 
vacation as a stuclenl from J:101 • 
illa Slate Universl_f. , 'Tall~~s~!i 
and had a room 111 a lo a o 
when anested. . . ti 
. Ja ks<rnvill polil' I' admit l~Y 
t d Parker when he was sit· 
~1~:sa~one In I\ whi te restaurant 
altlng !01· a cli p of coffee. They 
~ad been watching him for JO 
d because h was th o y ays h had the c-ot1r· 
while perso11 v O ,, t . in 
age to join Neg1 o s\u"en s 
sit-ins. . a. shat-
The student':i Jaw w s d 
I d . cl sever 1 teeth knodce 
tere Y-{~sn mouth• is s till wired up 
out. , 1 t . thing 
and he 1s· m1able ~o ca ,Ill ,. 
h11t food in llquul for m. Ho\11 
· ·t are good aml 1e evl'I· his s pin s . . b 
has 'been s trengthened_ in h is e--
li<'f lhRl he is doing 1·1~ht. ,. 
" I've lllWIJ..YS felt Hu,, way, 
. Id "I ' ve atwayi, Juul a foci · 
he. Sil • l' lwuy" 
ill , for t hl' Nel!,T OCS. VI' a • . 
th~u ght i hcy w t1re _not g 1\'ell 
r ight-. t ht,y " :••re e~,1htl<'d to ll:,, I 
,\ merit:a n ell r1.c 11J<. • 
• 'l'WO NIW RO a11orn•'Y~ ~t•re \ 
an· C"o11frihuli11g llwtr serv1ce:s in 





By GEORGE HARMON 
Joumal Staff Writer 
Rodney aurst, NAACP 
Youth Council leader ar-
rested yesterday as an 
adult on a charge of con-
tributing to the delinquen- 1 
cv of a minor, was free in 
the custody of his parents 
today after iL was detei·-
mined he actually is a ju-
venile. 
Police had received lnformalion 
t\1at the Negro boy was between 
16 and 20 years old, but a check 
at the Bureau of Vital Statistics 
re.solved the JSSUe. Hursl's blrU1 
certifical..e showed he was 16. 
J ul'enlle Court J udge Marion 
Gooding !-;sued a warrant yes• 
terday charging Hurst with con-
tributing lll the dc ll1111uenc:· of 
a minor b,v encouraging a nother 
16-year-old Negro to parUclpute 
in sit-in demonslrations at four 
lunth counltrs here Wcd11csday. 
Warranus conta.lning specific 
charges are l.ssued only to adults. 
A person charged In a warrant 
can he tried m Crlmlna.l Comt be· 
fore a Jury. 
A juvenJle is arrested on the 
basis or a petition which makes 
a general charge that the derend-
ant is a juvenile delinquent. Such 
cases are ha.ndled entirely by the 
Juvenile Court Judge. 
Deputy Sheriff Robert Stringer 
found Hurst at Edward Waters 
College, where Hurst ls a frosh• 
man. 
Chief Probation Officer Joseph 
Lorimiei' or Juvenile Court said 
Stringer a lso checked college 
records, which showed that 
Hurst was 16. Stringer asked 
Hurst to accompany him to 
court. 
Arter the vital statistics check 
resol vcd the question of Hurst's 
age. he was released In custody 
or his parents and ordered to 
appear before Judge Gooding Mon-
day at 9:30 a .m. 
- - _..-·i-----~ 
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A "firs t walk, then. ta1k" 
new year's resolution has 
heen adopted by the Jack-
sonville branch of the 
NAACP, in recognition of 
the fact that white bus i-
uess and political leaders 
have only been inclined to 
t alk when integration dem-
onstrations are un pending. 
Vol. 54-No. 5 ~ 14 Pittsburgh, Pa., February 2, 1963 16 Pages Price ?Uc 
The new N A.A.CP policy 
was announced by Rutledge 
Pearson followin g installa-
t ion of branch officers. 
'Operation Breadbasket' Moving 
In Atlanta, 'Target' Selected 
I Mayor Haydon Burns, con- --------------------------------------t sistentJy, has re fused lo e t up I 
a bi -ra('Jal cilizt ns committee 
J to cope wilh ra('e relalions 
problems, but has given his 
bless ings to an a ll-white com-
I mittee, set up by the Area 
Cha mber of Commerce. follow-
1. ing the disas trous r ioling of 
1960. 
I Noling tha t this C of group 
,, ha ~ hcen intercslecl on ! in 
,: talldng with i t when s it-ins I 
' hR, e been pla nned a nit all· I 
:nc.,mced, a nct l h:;t . .,,uclJ 1alk» 
have pl'od uced "more words 
t ha n action," the N AACP re-
solved tha l, henceforth , i t will 
demonstrate first, and t11lk 
la ter. 
I DOWNTOWN bu iness In-
terests, as represented by the 
C of C body, have shown that 
their chief interest in "race ,·e-
lations" ls in warding off and 
ca I 1 i n g off dem onstrations 
which te nd to shunt shopping 
into suburban m arket centers. 
Beside which, there is ru-1 
mot:'etl to he a certain degree 
of long-range c-,oncern in busi-
ness circles lest a na tion11I 
"rep" for Jax, r.s a center of 
ruch,J shife, nffect their pock-
e t-books. a lso. 
The , .AACP's "first walk. 
then ta lk ," polk~· actua lly is 
, t he th ird high-lev'Pl s trarag<'m 
to have been ina11g uratecl by 
/ civil r ights forces in the Jack-
l sonvi lle area. 
I 
(Conllnue(l on T'age -l ) 
Negro Entry Cause 
Of Cancellation 
HUNTSVILLE, AJa. - The 
University of Ala bama ca n· 
celed an exlension course off-
FIKE HAZARDS CITED-One of th e lead-
ing causes of fi res in single-fa mily dwell -
ings is smolde ring c igarettes and smoking 
in b ed . Thi s w <1 s the stale me nt of He nri 
O ' Bryant Jr., vic e pres ident of th e Los 
Ange lr: s Fi re C ommission , spe ak in g be fo re 
fire offic ials at Na shville, Tenn. O'Bryant 
is sho wn receiving an honorary certi fi cate 
o f citizenshi p from Nashville City Counc il -
ma n Atty . Robert Li llard . Fire Chie f J . D. 
h')sd a le (left ) introduced the speaker, 
---------------------
Eastman Jail a Torture Chamber? 
1Just a Lot of Stink', 
Cries Accused Sheriff 
ered here afler a Negro wo- By TREZZ VA.'1/T A 'DERSO~ ulcd tor a hea ring, here, last runtly shooting to deaHt T hom-
man applied for a dm ission. wP~k-end. as Qmtrf<'rnmn, a 2•1-year,old 
E ASTMAN. Gb.- Act ion Oil Thf> s her iff de111ed a ll tile Neg·ro. who \YIIS nlmost a, mi1l• 
Officials at the uni,·ei•si ly's a pe tition to dismi~s a 41-t:o unl ('harg s. l'a lling them "just a get, comp,.ire tl with Ure hulking· 
; Huntsville Cenler said they indict ment a g a i n s t D rl gc lot of slink." Eckh,s. 
£ acted because t hey were un- Coun ty . 'h •riff L . P l\ l 111! 1s Howevei·, The Courier lea rn-, 'f hc killiug faol place 0 11 
able to g et speakers needed for for "mbbei1av101· and rn iscon " cl tlr a l rh is Ja il has been un- 1 downtown i\lacon sh'N't, a Y""'' 
the course, a six-week semina ,· duct" cha1·ges whir-11 indu<lcd tle1· [i1 e , hcfore, e~pt!Ci,tlly in a or two ago, an,1 ;\l :won d,•. 
on l'll rrent affail·s. conspi ral'y with Dl'ptrty Beni. , case uwolvrng a Nr•g n~ worn ,111 IPrlhes 11111d,• 1;C:tt crn<'l' ls that 
However, Integration .leaders !J ack ) ~ ckles a nd J ai lc1: A. T. j p,·1~one1· w:11ch ,,ev., .. has been l!:ekJes was drunk a l 1hc fi!11 ~. 
are pt·c tly sure that !he c-an- Ban·cn 11nt' to USt' the 1a1 I as I a , ,,<1 hc f,irP. Two ~•01111g Negro 1 a <l , cs 
ccllation was beca11 ·e Mr~. a _ ··cort.urt! d1amlier and whip- 'fhi,, l)c put~• !';hc1•ifr E(•kles with QuartNm,111,, at the time, 
Joan Cashin, wife oI a local ping post to beat pri so1wrs in i, tlw su nn· hulking. 200-11011ml-




ATLANTA -- ft.lanb 's 
"Operation Breat basket" 
seJective buying campaign 
against Highland Baker-
ies has entered i ts second 
phase. 
Ministers in 1he Atlanta ar,:,a 
a1rno11nced tha t this decision 
was made after repea led re-
qucsrs fot· upgrading Negroes 
were refus<'d, 
A spokesman sai,1 "Opera-
lio11 Breadbaske t" was La id 
that further r eq uesl5 for im-
proved job opportunities wou ld 
be met with ••few :· jobs fijr 
Negro!' ." 
Ent ering Iulo il s seeonrl 
week , ''OtJCraUon Jk1~nclhas k,'t" 
will now inn,ln • lhc adh·c ~1111• 
pol't. ·or ow-r 5110 socia l 111111 
ci,·i,· C'lnhs in 11111:ition lo tho 
t111>rt• thun 400 ·,•i;-rn 111inls tns 
who fir,,l ,,,,11,•tl th,.. c·:11np.i i;;-n. 
Jrlg lurul JJakc ri,•s was ~c-
it: ·led as a, tal'ge l, accordin~: 
to a m1•111ll(•r of Ille 11eg·ot111lr 
init COIUlllilb·e, lll'tn 11ci,rolh1,-
tions .for :uh a11cing 111·<'s1• 11£ 
Neg1·0 1•111plo,yl"s and hil'in~ 
more Ncgl'oes In slclllet.1 cit• 
pa,•ities failed. 
"Opl'ntl ion Bn•adba~kcl" Is 
modeled a[tcr !he highly suc-
C'l'SS I ul selecti ve pa tronage 
.:ampaign ca rried on in Phila• 
dclphia over the las t two ears. 
·rnri: i\ONIS1'ER.' in that 
ci ty have apprnaclwd Hl lnclu~-
tri es a nd ha ve' crea ted more 
lha n 1.000 new while-colla r 
jobs for Negr oes in these busl-
ness<'s. 
T hf' st ruc1urf' of "Opera tion 
Brea lhaskel ," li ke th il l o( lhc 
Phila rl<•lphia rarnpa ign, is com-
pletely in(onnal. 
T he scl e ·tion or indust des 
and <·omp,rn i cs w i t hin i11 <1 11s -
1d c · a nd how and w hen lhc v 
s hould he .i pproaehcd is tlon·e 
by a prior ili t's ,,mm lllL>e. 
The p r iorili cs rom mi ll cP has 
no ehall·ma11 . an, lh t> 111cmbt-l'· 
ship cons la ntly sh ifts . 
(Conlinued 011 Pa&c {) 
---~-~~-=---=""""'"""'-----------------
NAACP Urges Selective Buying Drive In Jacksonville 
'Don't Pay to Be Segregated' 
JACKSONVILLE.-Th e Na-
tional Associa tion for the Ad· 
vancement of Colored P e op I e 
h as calle<I on this city's 140,000 
Negroes to join in a .full-scale 
selective b u y I n g campaign 
against the entir e downtown 
business district. 
Mrs. Ruby Hurley, the asso-
clatio~•~ ul\,leaat regJOQI.I. . di· 
~ tifiie4 tW• focal NJ.AO 
Youth- 1un~• • Jon• . N · fp 
be ~ dliir' pro~ &f -lJl, en, 
thUs1asttc tftass meeHng. 
It was held at St. Paul AME 
Church on Myrtle Ave., at 13th 
St,_ and was spon!IOred by t h e 
Ja~ onville NAACP You t h 
Counclh 
• VIOLENCE FLABED h er a 
Saturday, Aug. 27, when 300 
white men and boys, armed with 
baseball bats and ax handles, at. 
tacked NAACP youths demon• 
stratlng against lunch counter 
bias-as nea rby police turned 
their heads. 
• 1'1rs. Hurley called for the 
turning In of a ll Cohen Bro&h. 
er's Department Store charge 
~ saying ' 'white business-
.._ ~ this city mus, leam 
_._ and for all &hat they can 
• longer collect the Negro's 
cash In one hand-whlle slap. 
ping him with the other." 
Negroes represent one-third of 
the total population of Jackson-
vllle and surrounding Duval 
County, 
Cohen's has stubbornly refused 
to serve Negro customers at Its 
lunch counters. It has been the 
s ite of consistent sit-ins by the 
NAACP Youth Council s ince 
Aug, 17. 
• IT WA.~ ALSO among stores 
c o ng r atu l ated In a three-
column, full page advertisement 
In the Jacksonville Chronicle for 
resisting "sit-ln demonstration 
attempts here In Jacksonville." 
A recent advertisement was 
paid for by the White American 
Christian Patriots of Duval 
County. The Chronicle ls one 
of the leading news organs of 
the White Citizen's Councils in 
Florida. 
Other Jacksonville stores "con-
gratulated" Included McC'roy's, 
Kress', Grant's, Sears-Roebuck, 
Morrison's Cafeteria and Wool• 
worths. 
Race Relations Talks 
MRS. HURLEY cited the suc-
cess of similar selective buying 
campaigns In Savannah, Ga., and 
Nashville, Tenn., both ot which 
have about the same proportion 
ol Negt·o populace. 
The NAACP executive also 
criticized the "biased editorial 
policies of t h e Jacksonvlile 
Times-Union and Journal," tem1-
lng their reportor ial activities 
"among the most unprofessiona l 
I have seen In my 18 years Ln 
the field of r a ce relations." 
She then caJled for the Ne-
gro community to cancel all sub-
scriptions and all newsstand 
purchases, pointing out that both 
publications have their clrcula-
tlons verified by the Audlt Bu-
reau of Circulations, an Inde-
pendent agency. 
• If Negrol's In Jack on ,•llle 
and other p11 r ts of the s ta te 
s top buying these c wo news-
papers, their clrculatllon ral('!i 
will soon show an ap1neclahle 
drop. I n turn, this will affect 
their advertising- re,•enue. 
• 
"No Madison A venue adver-
tising agency or state adverl ls• 
er, wants to Insert advertlsin1 
lineage in a medium 1lnt Is los• 
ing Its pulling power," she as-
serted. 
Mrs. Hurley concluded by re-
minding her audience ot the 
three-year per iod that It took 
for commerce In Little Rock to 
resume Its pre-school lntegralion 
conflict norm, after the Septem, 
ber, 1957 outburst. 
• 1n 
Richa rd Frn11cis Parker i n Jai l ,tgail1. Page ZZ. the zoo, the coliseum, Gator Bowl , baseball park, and the 
auditorium now under construction. 
Mayor Haydon Burns decli1 d i11 · µ\ ember le> a ppoml a bi· 
racial committee. He said ibe lunch-counter demonstrations 
111•ere a problem of the merchanL~. By JIMMY WALKER 
Journal Staff Writer 
A meeting to explore ways of avoiding racial 
trouble was called here today in the wake of new 
efforts by Negroes to integrate practically every 
public facility in Jacksonville. 
The first meeting of the community relations committee 
of the Jack.sonvlllP. Area Chamber of Commerce was sched-
uled at 4 p.m . in the chamber building . 
By one da y It follows a suit by Negroeg seeking an end 
tn segregation pracUcea in Duval schools. And le51! than a week 
ago. Federal District J udge Bryan Simpson announced he 
would is.sue & sweepin& order banning segregation &I. city -parks. 
Alfred C. Ul1ne1 Sr., who beads the chamber committee, 
sa id several recommendations have been given the committee. 
The meeting takes place agaiMt a background or aroused 
Negro action over the state , Including attempts to buy tickets 
to (om· theatres restricted to white patrons in Miami. 
ln Tallahassee, picketing of lunch-count.r.r .sLOres produced 
one incident yesterday. While teen-agers tore up picketers' 
signs but no physical violence developed . 
Woolworths downtown st.ore and May-Cohens in Jackson• 
ville yesterday were again the ~~mes of attempted integra -
tion at lunch counters by young Nljgroes, joined by an tmiden-
llfied white woman . '.l'heY were Ignored al lhe Wool wortha 
counter and barred lrom the May-Cohens dinin!t" room. 
The Chamber of Commerce cor.1mittee v.·a.s organil,Cd a fter 
Sit-ins were abandoned by the Youth Cc'l111ci l or t tir Na • 
tional Association for the Advancement or Colored People m 
late August after a weekend flareup ol violence. They bc~an 
aga in IMt week. 
Fotu·tcen Negro children were named plainllfls in th<' . 111t 
to end school segregalion here. The suit rotlowco 1h;, pat rn 
of those filed earlier in HIilsborough. Palm B<'ach, Dade, Es· 
cambi11. and Vol ll.Sla. counties . Th re hiu- be<-n 11<1 decision lrom 
federal co11rls in any nf them . 
Negroes wnn a ledern l court on:lrr In l111c1n ~tP JBI'~. on-
,·iUe ·s two municipal itnll course>~ and I hr 1r lubhou s la:-:t 
,·par. but the city clo ·ed the coursrs and sold them to pn vat.e 
operaLors. 
Some Causes for The Riot And Remedies Needed 
By Eric o. Simpson 
Nov that t he ax-handle attaclm and t he retal-
iations vith bricks, bottles , 1mins, etc., 
have subsided there are many who are asking: 
what led to this sudden outburst? 
· There are a multiplicity- of un d e rlying 
f actors • • •• and the basic cau;1es may be sm&r-
i zed under the following: 
1. Discontent among Negroes wit h poor hous- • 
ing and recreational facilities ; l ack of job 
opportunities, inequalities in juatice,aocial 
econamic and political exploitation, all of 
which were manifested i n the sit- in demon-
s trations and picketing which Negro youths 1 
started about 4 weeks ago. 
2. Intolerance on the part of whit e groups 
to Negroes, aspirations and their quest for 
first class citizenship which i s a result of 
t he lack of interracial comnunication or poa-
i t i ve efforts to pranot e better tmderstanding · 
between the races . 
J. An unhealthy political atmosphere where-
in the people have lost control of the govern-
•Dt because of their lethargy and i ndiffer-
ence . . 
4. Poor 1av enforcement at the time iJDedi-
ate ly bef ore t he clash. 
Negro Citizens Urged -
To Help Keep Order 
So as t o avoi d any f urther r . al . 
conflic ts the FLORIDA. STAR ~CJ. d~sor der s or 
ci~zens to STAY AT HOME OVE~s T~r\g1.ng , Neg ro 
Startin S t d 1EEKEND , 
and p f a ur ay, through Monday .St ay at home 
r o ect Y?ur homes. It is advised t hat 
:: your shopping at neighborhood stor es : ~ 
a b:~1~\ go downt own Sat urday morning onl y if 
e y necessary. Go t o church SWld b 
st;hy awahy fran the local beaches on Labo:Y Dayut 
ere ave been reports that • • of whit certain elements 
es, many from out of t own plan t o r 
s~ more vio! ence on Sat urday . These ares~ = 
p Y runors which may not he t rue but f 
=~~~ybof.!egro and white citize~s, a l ik;~ t~; 
. e St for both groups that we do eve 
thing poss~ble to avoid further i ncident s , ry-
~e especially urge the Negr o youth 
~rain f~ooi any acts that would resulf ~ g~o~~ 
ct or sorder . We are given a s s u r ance 
earlier this week by 8 f h 
that they wo~d m~ntaia::eo;de~,ean~art~pl ;~d;~: 
mm ent of this writing they hav. ke pt th . 
word and only a few isolated , ncidents have e1. r 
curred since Monday night. · oc- I 
. We urge "the boys" to stay i n their 
bor boods and DO NOT go in the . . . neigh- I 
Gator Bow-1 Saturday. You have ~~ru.tiha:f t he 
are not afraid and that you can retaliat you 
Now~ let us prove that we are still law-~t;.· 
citizens and that ve want to Ii . g 
harmony with all. ve J.n peace and / 
~ws ~out On Jax Sil-Ins 
Sho',Ys~. D·anger In Press Monopoly 
Jacks·onv1lle I s colored c it i zens got 
j us t · a lit t le taste of wha t life cou ld 
be like in a commun is t s ta t e where the 
ne ws i s censored and the people are r.r:o -
vided with only such information as t he 
dictator s desire them to have . 
More than two weeks ago a group of young men and wome~ 
began picketing a South Myr lie Ave and Forest Ave. super-
market in protest of i he firm's employment policy which hired 
only one Negro in the face of the fact thal. according to the 
youths. more than seventy- five paren t of the firm's patronage 
come from colored citizens. But not a word wa1 meniionecl in 
the dail y papers. 
On S a turday Aug. 13 a110ther group of Negro youths com-
:ised of m embers of the NAACP Youth Council began a series 
of lunch counter sit- in demonstra t ions which, as the days w ent 
b y were ca rri ed to Woolwonh's, K r ess and Cohens. S till not a 
word of these protests was prin ted in either ·or · the fas t mov ing 
,da ily n ew spa pers, a t least one of w hich has a large number of 
Negro subscribe rs who ge t for the ir money a segregated Vffsion 
of the news favorable to Negroes. 
... In this news•llungry day and age even Jhe most untutored 
per1on knows that news is those events that interest and or 
affect people. The sii- in demonstrations have been treated a& 
, . new-big news-in virtually every section of the country 
wherever they have occurred, for the simple reason that the 
purpose for which they were designed has a signilicant bearing 
upon civilisation and our social and ec:onomi~ structure. 
It w as poi nted out by Negro leaders that know ing the seg-
regated policies of the dail ies lhcy were hardly expected to 
support the ideas of the sit-in demonstrations. But t hey have 
found that they we re somewhat naive in believing that a s news-
'Oaoers dedi '.:a ted to dissemin.iiing the news in t he com m uni ty , 
the local dailies would have rep Jr tcd the ncws of such vital 
events to all occurring in our com munity. 
T he fact that the n ews bl ack -out of t he dem onstrations was 
lifted only after the move to curb them and the .i r~ t of Negro 
dem:mstrators wer1c made h<1s swerved to awaken ~ .,. lo the 
· _, ,wning under lyin g situation that real ly exists. 
One Jaxon said: " It means that a mob could machine-gun 
dow n a group of colored citizens and not a word would be 
: eported. in the daily press if forces didn '..1 want it known," 
The observer wen t on to say the situa t ion thai exists in 
·. cksonville whereby the m ain news sources are controlled by 
ne force is b3d f0r th<: co lor ecl neop lp as well as th e white .. .. 
lt mean~ that p ublic opinion could be for m ulatfd a nd dom inat, 
by :.ne so urcc ... .,Undcr s uch· a monopol!zcd p ress we could find 
ourstlves so utterly bra inwashed tha t w e w ill be voti ng for 
measu r~s tha t would d eny us of our r ights and priviledges. 
The speaker wen! on lo aay that this news black-out noJ 
only emphasizes the need for the Negro press but also how 
foolish ii is for colo:&<I cifo:enc · to support a daily paper tha! 
maintains a policy toward Negro.,s such as we have in Jackson• 
ville. He u.rged ihal J ax ons takes steps to provide i!1 ciiii&ns 
with a· daily Negro newspaper, or a t least a twice weekly one 
o start with , 
Trespass Statute 
Halts Negroes' Bid 
At Lunch Counter 
Seven young Negroes halted an 
attempt to be served at a white 
lunch counter at the s. H. Kress 
Co. store at Main and Adams 
streets yesterday after they wera 
advised of a s tate Jaw c overing 
trespassing. 
The Negro men came to the 
lunch coun ter about noon but as• 
s ist.aut manager Luther F . Brown 
immectiaiely ordered the counter 
"closed for cleaning," 
Members of the group read m ag-
azines, smoked cigaret tes am! 
talked antil the arr ival of police 
Inspector W. L. Bates and Capt, 
J. A. Blair. 
Brown ordered the group to 
leave the counter and Blair hand-
ed each Negro a ca.rd which bore 
a diges t of the s~ate s tatute cov• 
ering t respa.ssLrig. 
After reading the card, the 
leader of the group said, .:Well. 
let's go." The group followed 
him from the store. 
The state statute gives opera-
tors of res t.aurant.s and other :pri• 
,vate enterprises the r ight to ac-
cept or reject service to any pa-
tron. If service is rejected and 
the patron declines to leave after 
being so ordered, the offender 
' . J be prosecuted in Municipal 
· u-t for trespassing. 
School Board Seeks 
Injunction on Boycott 
By AI, ERXLEBEN 
T lm ce-1JoJon Education EdUo, 
The Duval County Board or 
Public Ins I ruction will go into 
Circuit Court today fo r the sec-
ond time in 24 hours seeking a n 
order to halt a boycott of 
schools by Negro s tudents and 
theil' parents. The boycott be-
gan yesterday and lea<iers say 
it will continue today. 
Today·s hear ing. due about 
8 :30 a.m .. will be before Judge 
Roger Waybrigh t . 
A reQUE'-,t for a similar ln-
Junctlon. " wi thou t notice, " was 
denied late yesterday afternoon 
by Circuit Judge Albert Grae . 
sle, who said he needed addi -
tional testimony. The only wit-
ness heard was School Supt. Ish 
Brant. 
Asks Reimbursement 
The school board also aske<l 
that it be r eimbursed by the 
National Associatibn for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People 
I NAACP I and the Citizens 
Commltt.ee for Better Educa-
tion, organizers of the protest . 
fo r m oney lost from state allo-
cations because of the Negro 
child ren 's absences, not only 
yesterday but in boycotts in De• 
cember 1964 a nd March 1966. 
Based on a loss of $3.33 per 
day per student, this figure is 
estimated at close to $300,000. 
The fil'st day yesterday of the 
planned i.wo-day boycott saw 
19.716 absent of a total enroll-
ment of 31.851 Negro students 
from classes at 32 schools , 
school officlais said . 
The NAACP and Citizens 
Committee called the boycott to 
protest what they term various 
inequities between white and 
Negro schools . 
InJunction P e liti(;n 
The petition for an injunction 
yesterday named the NAACP 
and Citizens Committee for 
Better Education and accuses 
them of encouraging students 
to be absent. l rom classes. 
"1 The school board J says and 
verily believes that If defen-
dants are not enjoined and re-
strained Jn their activities 
aforesaid they will con tinue the 
same and promote fut.ure boy-
cotts ,'' the petition said. 
Individuals against whom the 
Injunction was sought were 
named a.s Wendell P . Holmes , 
chaJrman of the NAACP educa-
ti on committee asd chai rman 
of the Citizens Committee for 
Better Educa-tion ; Rutledge 
Pearson. Jacksonville and sta te 
president of the NAACP ; a nd 
these members of both groups : 
Sallye Mathis, Lewis J . Car ter 
nr. s. L. Badger , Charles B. 
Dailey, J. C. Downing , J, S. 
Johnson. R. L. Jones , Hunter 
H. Satterwhite. Leander J. 
Shaw. F . D. Wilson, Earl M. 
J ohnson , Charles B. McIntosh 
and E rnest Newman " as offi-
cers, members , representatives 
and-or committee members of 
said NAACP and who are mem-
bers and constlLute the Citize ns 
Committee for Better E duca-
tion." 
Called Stupid 
Holmes , advised of . 
da.v ·s unsuccessful att.en 
gai n an injunction 




ou t , 
in L11e compulsory attendance 
age shall be respons ible for 
such child 's school attendance 
as requi red by s tatute and the 
absence of a child from school 
shall be a violation of the law," 
Adams· petition read. 
T he petition said that yester-
day's \\bsence of 19.716 s tudents 
was an unlawful action "which 
ls effective to deprive the plain-
rcontinued on A-2-Column 41 
School .Boar·d 
To Study Suit 
By l\1AX NORRIS 
.Journal Staff Writer 
The Duval County school board has been ~iven : 
20 days in which to answer a lawsuit calling for an 
end to segregation in county schools. 
----- - - - ----Seek ing to end bot:, the segre - j' 
ga tion or students a nd teachers. the paper. A11d t lia.t 's the Lord ',i; 
the suit fil ed • ye.sterday in U .s.1 truth . Dist1ict Court here a ppareotly 
caught the schooi board With lLS. j "P.ccausc ii im olvf~ a legal 
plan& dowJ1 . l situa tion. an~· information would 
Copies of the com pla.in t were ! ha ve to come from the lll• 
i-0 be .served today on the defend- lorney. ·• 
ants: the school board; ils chai r- . 
man , Raym ond A. David, and , Adall'.~ sa1.d he. coulo _not com-
School Supt. !sh Brant ment 011 th action unltl he J1as 
School officia l~ ex pressed sur-
pl'ise today at. !he lega l action . 
.Brant, sc:11>0t board all.ornc~· El-
Jiotl Ad~ms and m cmbe1·s of 
the hoar d sa id they had made 
no preparations for school in-
tci:ra Uon. 
i seen the complamt and had a 
r chance lo st11 dy it . He said he had 
l no idea what course of action he u·nuld recommend to the l>oa rd. 
He sa ld thal although he was 
fa mil iar with the 1;en~ral paLte 111 
of other inLegration suit.s filed in 
the South .si nce J9:i4. he would 
ha 1·e to make a delailPd study or 
The)' said that the:,, wan ted to this 011e before ans wering- it he-
see a copy of Lile complain' and 
have it explained to them before ~fi~·:e .. "no two lawsuits are ever 
taking any acUon. 
•·we know onl y wha t 11·e have Board memhers Dar id, A. E . 
read !n the newspaper~ and heard Stof; ra. Ned Searer and Charle.; 
on the rad io.•· was the genera l W. ,JohJi.;on J_L all said they 
re p!~· . Most conceded tha t the were n,ot fam1~ar e~ou!!h with 
inteirratlon acti on "had f.o happen , the .m .. lo off.:r an; comment 
some,ime. ·· lat th;~ tune. 
Brant said Lhe board had never Board member Martinez Bake r 
di.scLJSSed the ])OS,SibiJit,, or effon.s j could not b<'! contacted. 
o integrate local schools but The sui t wa~ filed on behalf 
Adams said !t probably would be of l4 Negro school childr en: I t 
t he cbief topic or conversa,ion at wa,< signed by three Negro at.t.or-
tomorrow 's boa.rd meeling. ne;,~. Earl Johnson of Ja ck., on-
Asked If he llad any statement f ville and Thurgood Marshall and 
l ll make on the suit, Brant, said: , Constance Baker MO(.Jey oJ ?11e1,· 
"Well. here ·, what the board al1d York Cit.1· .. 1ar~hali ~5 chief 
r a;:l'eed wa.< eo in:r to be tlur nosi- auorn<'~' for lhi> Nali onal Jt 
1io11 'lll th.u; thins: : AU ·,, know c1ai..ion lor l,1f' Advance 
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Black-oul On-- Jax Sil-Ins 
Danger In Press Monopoly l 
Ja1k.,nville's colored citizens got 
just a little taste of what life could 
be l i ke in a communist state where the 
news is censored and the people are IIO-
vided with only such informationasthe 
dictators desire them to have. 
More than two weeks ago a group of young men and womea 
, heo• 'I\ picketing a South Myrtle Ave and Forest Ave. super• 
market in protest of ihe firm's employment policy which hired 
only one Negro in the face of the fact thai. according to the 
youths. more than seventy-five parent of the firm's patronage 
come from colored citizens. But not a word was mentioned in 
the daily papers. 
On Saturday Aug. 13 a1.1other group of Negro youths com.-
p osed of members of the NAACP Youth Council began a series 
of lunch counter sit-in demonstrations which, as the days went 
by. were carried to Woolwor th's, · K ress and Cohens. Still not a 
word of these protests was printed in either 'of"the fast moving 
daily newspapers, at least one of which has a large number of 
Negro subscribers who get fo r their money a segregated vusion 
I ,of the news favorable to Negroes. In thir. news-1\ungry day and age even lhe most untutored 
· person knows that news is those events that interest and or 1 
affect pe2ple. The sit-in demonstrations have bNn treated u 
.news-big .news-in virtually every section of the country 
wherever they have occurred, for the simple reason that the 
purpose for which they were designed has a significant beuing 
upon civilisation and our social and economic. structure, 
It was pointed out by Negro leaders that knowing the seg-
regated policies of the dailies they were hardly expected to 
support the ideas of the sit-in demonstrations. But they have 
found that they were somewhat naive in believing that as news-
papers dedicated to dissem inating the news in the community, 
t he local dailies would have reported the news of such vital ' 
events to ell occurring ill our community . 
The fact that the news blpck-out of the demonstrations was 
lifted only after the move to curb them and the arrest of Negro 
-iemonstrators were made h.is swerved to awaken nwrny to the 
frightening underlying situatio11 that really exists. 
One Jaxon said: "It mean~ thiu a mob could machine-gun 
down a group of colored citi¥n• and not a word would be 
repo~ted in the daily press if' forces didn'..t want it known.'' 
. The observer went on to say the situation that exists in 
Jackson v ille w hereby the main news sources are controlled by 
one force is b~d fo r the colored neoplf' as well as the white.... , 
It means that p't1blic opiniof! could be formulat~4 and dominat, 
by cne source ... .. Undcr such a monopqlized p i i:s~~e could find 
~urstlves ~ utterly brainwashed that we will be voting for 
measures that would deny us of our rights ar,d priviledges. 
· The speaker went on to say that this news black-out noj 
o_nly emp~e1i.se1 l!)e need for the Negro pr"• but also how 
foolish it is for color,cl citiaen, ·to support a daily paper that 
maintains a policy tow,rd NegroH such as we have in Jackson-
Yille. He urged that Juon1 takes steps to provide its citinn1 
with a daijy Negro newsJ»aper, or at least a twice wNklr one 
io start with. -----i, _ ..i!!!O"'?_ . .-tll~l~~£~:;t 
Juvenile Court J udge Marion W. 
Gooding yesterday acted swiftly 
- in following hi.s warning again.st 
· the use of children on picke\ lines 
in the series of Negro demon.stra-
tlon.s in J acksonville. 
Four boys between 14 and 16 
were taken into custody by city 
and county juvenile authorities 
under ins~ructions from Judge 
Gooding, They were held in the 
juvenile shelter until called for by 
their parents. 
The boys were released to their 
parents late ye.sterday aft<>rnoon. 
The boys refused to give their 
names or the names of their par-
ent.s to authorities. It was not 
until several ministers talked to 
the boys that the parents were lo• 
cated . 
Judge Good'ing said the tempo-
rary detention of the children " iA 
the only thing I can do in trying 
to protect their welfare." 
1 On Tuesday, the Judge lssued a 
warning that the use of children 
. under 17 as pickets would consti• , 
' "lute a violation of a juvenile law 
which make.s parents liable !or 
contributing to the delinquency of , 
their minor children for allowing 
" behavior or association . .. such 
as to injure or endanger the wel-
fare of the child or the welfare of 
others." 
Judge Gooding gave instructions 
to authorities at the shelter to re-
lease the four youngsters to their 
parent.s only on the personal 
promise from the parents that they 
will not allow the children to en-
gage in any activities, such a.!! 
the picketing demonstration.c;, that 
would be detrimental to the chil-
dren 's welfare. 
The four boys held yesterday: 
were taken int.-0 custody about 
11:30 a .m. among a group of 
about 18 .young Negroes picketing 
a downtown store. Tho.se 17 or 
019-er were released immediately . 
· l>owntown Lunch Counters 
Are Targets For Sit-In Groups 
Movement for a non segregated patt e'rn in J acksonville stores' 
public eating facilities s tepped up in t empo this week when mem -
bers of the locai NAACP :Youth Council staged o:derly .sit-ins a t 
major business establishment~ 
This .week's ac tioi-i started.a~,"""",_-------------
Thursday noon, cont inuing last 
Saturday noon's - Aug . 13 -
demonstration at Woolworth's 
lunch counter which rdfo.ted 
in its being closed ~or business . , 
Service at Woolworth's lunch, 
counter for Colored patrons 
was also terminated at that 
tin•. 
Thursday, rnrt e teams, to tal-
• ing approximately 36 demon-
strators, simultaneously staged 
sit-ins at 11 :15 o'clock in t he 
Restaurant, Wool-
wo: th's and the Kre.;;s ' lunch 
counters. 
people dining at -thi :Sa,y finish-
ed their meals before leaving. 
However, it was further re- · 
ported that when the last 
patron had teen se·::-ved, the 
bay where the two were seated 
was closed to further business. 
The- two "unserved" demon-
strators remained in tLe1r 
seats fqr some two hours. 
Prior to gaining their seats 
at the bay, t he two council 
members had attempted to ob-
tain tables at another section 
of the restaurant , but were re-
fused this facili ty by one of 
the store employees. 
At Cohen's, two c o u n c i 1 
members, a young man and 
lady man aged to enter the 
restaurant and occupy two In Woolworth's Thursday, 
seats remaining a t one of the some 12 protesting group 
four 20-seat bays. Other mem- memters sat-in a t t he lunch 
~---~--...---...:.--~ - - ~ -1....,,..,unter which was immediate-
ly closed for business as was 
likewise the counter fo r Color-
ed. 
Kress' eating .facil!ity, fo l-
lowing seating by the youths, 
w.as a lso closed to business. 
City police observed the 
sce n e at Woolwor th's and 
Kress' but the· quiet, o°fderly 
conduct of the council members 
quelled anticipation of dis turb-
ing factors. 
However at Cohen's , seve:-al 
council members reported that 
some of their group were 
shoved by s tore employees 
when they attempted to enter 
the r:-est aura nt. 
As the FL OR_I DA ST AR 
went to preas early Friday, 
protest demonstrations by the 
youth couneil members were 
1·Lported to be on an upsurge. 
During the afternoon, the min-
isters and three attorneys sought 
the release of the boys from the 
shelter, but the court's instruc-
tions were that the parent.s mu.ls~·t:l-~---~~ ~~.:..,_.;,,,,._;l.....;.~.,.l~;,_...;.....::,:~--...:_::!!!!L:_;,;,j;;;;;ll[ll!!:il 
""'-_;_-------------~-------4come for the hoy = »sonall;i. . i-i';;. 
parents were t h e n cautioned 
against allowing the children to 
par ticipate in similar demonstra-
tions. 
:Downtown Store Boycott 





The NAACP Saturday called on this city's 
140,000 "Negroes to join in a full scale se-
lective .buying campaign against the entire ' 
business district. ,~·~ --------~~ 
Mrs. Ruby Hurley, • Mrs. Ruby Hurley Speaker 
At NAACP Ma~s Meeting 
L' the Association's · 
soutb east regional , 
director outlined the 
.. ..... ~ NAACP Youth 1 
· ~icil'a "don't pay · 
I o be segregated"pro- : ject at an enthusias- : 
1 tic :rn.au meeting. ; 
! It was held at St. ; 
I Paul AME Church, on : 
j Myrtle avenue at 13th · 
l street and was spon- . 
I• :;ored ~ the Jackson- · I ville NAACP Y o uth Council. The Council 
has proven a major 
!. stabilizing force in this hate - ridden · 
l conmunity of h i _gh ; 
f. racial tensions. 
Violence flared here 
Saturday, August 27 . 
when 300 white men 
· and bon, armed with 
baseball bats and ax 
handles,· a tt a c ked 
peaceful. and orderly 
I NAACP Youth demon-
1. strating a g a inst 
i. lunch counter bias--as nearby p o lice 
turned their heads. 
Mrs. Hurley called 
for the turning in 
j 
of all Cohen Brothen 
Departments tore 
charge cards saying 
''white businessmen 
in this city must 
· --n nnce and for 
also criticized the 
"biased e di tori al 
policies of the Jack-
sonville Times-Union 
and Journal" tenning 
their reportorial ac-
tivities "among the 
·most unprofessional I 
have seen in my 18 
years in the field of I 
race relations." r 
She then called for J 
the Negro conmunity 
to canoel all sub-
scriptions and all 
newstand purchases, 
pointing out that both 
-publications h a v e 
their circulations 
verified by the Audit ' 
Bureau of Circulation 
an independent agency. 
"If Negroes in Jack-
sonville and other 
parts of the state 
stop buying these· two · 
newspapers,their cir-
culation rates will 
soon show an appreci-
able drop. In turn, 
this will affect their 
advertising revenue. 
''No Madison Avenue 
advertising agency or 
' 
state advertiser wants 
,to insert advertising 
lineage ·· in a media 
I :that. ia losin~ its 
I pulling power," she 
asse~ed. .. ""'-~-----~-=;==~-
Mrs • Ruby Hurley, 
Southeast r etional 
director of the N.UCP 
will ·be the m ain 
speaker when Jac~-
sonvillets N.A.A.C.P 
Youth Council holds 
its weekly mass mee'lr 
ing at 3:30JU Sunday 
in St. Paul A.M.E 
Church,M:rrtle Avenue 
and 13th. Street. 
Rodney Hurst,presi-
dent of the local 
youth council stated 
that one important 
phase of Sunday's 
session will be the 
kick-off preliminary 
to the annual member-
ship drive for both 
youth and adult coun-
cils • . 
Program Parti::ipants 
will include Robert 





White Sit-inner Rescued 
from White Mo& In Jax 
r ver a youth council pro~ress report,Geo-
, rge Putson,in a voe-
. nl number and Rut-
ledge Pearson w h 0 




in? on the over-cap-
acity attendance 
which has attended 
the youth council ' s 
first two mass rneet-
ings,wishes to thank 
the general public 
for their ~drnirable 
support of the coun-
cil's nro.e;ram. 
Jacksonville citizens who read in 
Thursday after noon ' s local daily paper 
reports of a group of Negro youths who 
formed a cordon around a white youth 
were still puzzled to know the reason 
for their action ~ 
The rea l truth which was not printed 
was this: A mob of whites attemoted to 
molest a white youth who had· joined 
the sit-in demonstrations group and 
threatened to pull him away from the 
group .... . That is when an "Action Com-
mittee" composed of athletic teenagers 
tnot connec t ed with the sit-in group) 
moved in and defied the agitators to 
harm the youth and escorted to safety 
in the col ored section. 




NAACP member and a stud-
ent -at Florida S t att 
University stated Thurs -
day that he will "defin-
1 itely" appeal a 90- · d a) 
i pr ison sentence on vag-
r ancy charged . 
Parker,ar rest ed l ast 
Sat urday for partici-
pation in t he local 
NAACP Council sit-in 
movement, was fined $250 
or 90-days Monday i n 
police court. 
After his trial and 
sentencing, Parker re-
ceived a f r act ured jaw 
as the result of an 
affr ay with Ad rian 
Imus , a white man who 
had been :fined f or par-
t i cipating in 1 a st 
Saturday' s riot . 
Both men accused the 
other of starting the 
fight during th~¼- trial 
, Wednesday. Both we re 
~ fined $25 . 
l 
VISIT°iQ~L<i~s~RALLY .·t (ii ~; ~:l tI>:J ! ~:·:~.. ;,:·· :.::i::.:~·· ;i~ - ·:~iw_~-TV~~·aa··  
~;.1\~i,aitli!j ~, iJ:iira1:tl1:~ii;K1iiii 
resen~ativ~ of :Kpmonia !arzn t()day -in an: effQI".t to art.~g~,& sale of . >#Ip;cus;' Gai. Ill -:-- The p~o- fann meinbe,r11 . were ready to dis, than $150,000. About· 35 whites ancl 
the -bi-racial .agncliltural ,under:tumg which ha.s been the 'scene of segregation K.u 'Klu,x lOan wants cuss -~'anY 11ugge_stion with ·anyom :-.egroes work the fa.rm. : . . . .. ~ttt~~,~-~~~i' ~i;t~~~~~~ :1::'.'m:.:: ;~ff: ~~:,!,=i 
find .:a,•JJurcbaser.-. -~ ~ bers •pf:,, tbe . C9ItlIDt!pal 'fatm, ,sa.ld 'th~y ;WOlildi lly~'. , w,~r,~. _&.!Id PIA,; together ~ear we'll consider it, but . we 're mak 50 robed but unmasked tnembera 
consider any offer · ·. ,. · , • , , .· · · ·· · .· · .. · . · , . · . ·· this racially :tense southwest Geor~ ing .· no commitments," he ·.· said if the .South ·Georgia Pivision of 
/ . r11e' ~Ii~ual ii~~jcih'.. betw~ri n~t · l de~tiii~i{ s~'d <that ; theli~ gia' ·~ty. ,, .. . ·. . .. . · · · · "There is ' more here than a wa~ .he_ KKK. Spectators said ; t~ere ... 
. Klansmen and lea:ders ilf the com- .•· ·. . . •· ' . .. . . , . . ,· .. .. , .. · . ·.· . . ' ; :-!,Iu-ee (KKK fi,pokesm.en.· : in11,de ~ip:.~; it is: a: . matter of prin- ;;{e 10 or 15 robed w.om. en ~~.-. . . 
· ,munal fa.mi where. 6il whites · and . only t>bJection to the ~ farm .:was ' the ,0ffer. yesterdl\-Y 11:t a.n un:usua1 · .· Th -r . .. . . . · · . . Speaker& urged a united starid 
N ... egroes live\ i!Jld/ work iogethe.'.r .its in,tei;ate_ d life._. . • · ; · · ir tin · :with t e arm, compnsmg abou · the .fi ht ·1 · ·• • ti' · b" . . K . . . o~Il-f mee g, ' - . represen a- 1,100 acres of better:than-averagt ::1 . g or . segrega ' on .. ut 
followed . a ·meeting : of about i5() · · . oinonia was founded 1ri this : tivts . of 0the com~unal t,arm, re• land and approximate& 8 dozer ;mphasized t)lere mus~ .be no vio-
robed but unm~kedj ~rem~er:f of so?thw.est Georgia agricUl~ute 'azic1 i ~n~ J targe; .: of · bombs,: -'.bullets, buildings; has been valued at moft ,ence. The meeting ad3ourned !Llld · 
the South -Cie!>rili.~ D1visiqn .of ~e livestock cepter 14 years .ago -as : bi1rirlilgs .and' an~econo;mc .boycott,f-"-_ __:::=.:...:= . • - ~ • - -- !ormd 8: .. 70:C_ar motorcade -a.nd 
IQ{K. met at the Americus fa.it • . · ,. " .. • ·.·.· . , . • ..... ·• . , A~;:reiJorler'-'describeli the ,meeting drove ,eight · iniles · _io 'Koinonia 
grounds. · · •, - . ,_ . :,- ,, a non_profit, nondenominaMoiialJ as t ••congenial,, ,.·. , : ·· . . . . .. · ... Farm. • · .. ' ' • , . · ; '' . · · 
Speakers .. 4rged : membefs >- to _corprir~ti~~; . 1n the · la.st six l ';Nonilan ·tong,' •orli:' criator . K<JinOnia - was f?unded J4 °yeara 
stand"iuiited in the fight for, segre- months, it has .been !ired im with I at; Koinonia, said he told the mi- 3:go as a: nonprofit, nondemonina.-
gation ~ut ; empha.<!ized that th~~ 11~~-and pistols,A roiLq_sid~--~~ ! id~ntified . Kian ; spokesmen ; ·that :~1hsc~ri:~1;1:~~u:~ t:\;t . 
must ,:be- nq yiolence. . . .. · tail market ~3.'! ftY,Ji?,19iteg ;wic:Et,~ rifles · and pisiols. A- roadside re-
The meeting adjourned .. and a. cross · was , bur;ned- ·near .the tail market was . dynamited .twice, . 
members took:-' off lheir '. robs, home of a. Negro ~n@t worker, ' a cross was burned near the home 
formed a 70-car· motorcade -a.lid and a .vacant: teriant.ihouse was ·• of a Negro tenant worker, and ' a 
drove . eight miles to_ Koinonia destroyed by a. .mysterious; blize; vacant tenant house wa.s destroyed 
Farms where three :ttKK spokes: Townspeople ,have i established .· by a . mysterious -blaze: No Wlli'- • 
men met with Norman Lobg, work boycotts and ~onqmic sanctiorls ! ies were reported, . .. . .. , 
coordinator, and other members . against the fatm. Farm members . . Farm .members .are . unable · le, 
ofthe farm. · · .. · · · • are . now unable to buy . or .sell buy or sell goods in Americtls be-
The farm: comp~ing about goods in Americus and '.have to cause of a boycott i.i:ld have t.o 
1,100 acres .and approximately ·a bring in supplies from ' 50 . to 75 bring 1n supplies from ·so . to '75 
dor.en bulldiligs, has <been valued .~ away. .. ' ' .. miles. away._'•. . - . . .• 
a.t more tl_lan $15(),000. · . ··. · · • 
Hayes · also said the farm lead- · 
ers were asked if they were com-
munists and tbef replied : :,"No; · 
they were not, unle.!58 Jesus 
Christ was & Communist.'' ; :· . . 
· -The . KKK s_pokesmen; wh~ .~ere · 
· ' _; ;,.~ -- ~ ' "T~ 
By ' GEORGE. HARMON mer. for details of the heretofore when questioned, said someone 
Journal Staff Wrjter undisclosed arrest of the white had paid $5 to have the · pam-
. youth. . _ . , , phlets distributed, . 
Juvenile Court Judge Marlon Lorimer said the . white youth, Lorimer said · the judge, . was 
Gooding officially declared partic- who is 14, was ta.ken into custody mistaken in saying the hearing 
1patlon In lunch-counter sit-ins ·a Saturday morning while handing is set Jor Wednesday. 
dangerous occupation today and out aegregatloniat pamphlets In · ''.It was . taken care of unoffi-
wued an order forbid<llng a.ny~ the parkiI).g lot of ,a supermarket ciatiy tli!B , .mo~ing," . Lorimer 
one under 17 years of age · from· at · 7th and Hubbard streets. · . . sajd, "The · boy came . came in 
taking part in them here; Lorimer said the boy told him. wjth his pa.rents and they prom-
his father told hint to hand · out ised . me they wouldn't let him do 
He L'lked· law _' officers to en- the pamphlets and the father, it, again;'' 
force hls · order <to prevent any, --~------ -----·~ ~--'"----~--~ 
juvenile,· white or, Negro, from 
. getting mixed up in the city's 
current racial maneuvering; 
' J ' 
Judge Gooding ' Lssued the '.or-
dering after dis111Wing - , a. ca.se 
· · against Rodney l{urst, 16-year-old 
president . of;, the locill .NAACP 
youth ' COUncil ' and a leader ' of 
· the s!t-ln i> demonstra.Uons, here. 
,, Hurst had ' been charged with ' 
JuvenU~ delinquency ,. after a 13• 
year-old J~tegro :, arrested during 
;a alt-In last Wedne11day told offl• 
. cers · Hurst., had , asked .. him to 
i,art~clp.te, , . 
: But tod~y/ when the youth was 
_ asked by .Judge OOOding · to, iden-
tifY Hurst; who was sitting in the 
rear of the courtroom, the 13-
year,old pointed to.another Negro, 
·· who identified himself as Rod-
. erick Freeman, . 20, ' of, 1624 W. 
20th St. . 
·· .. ,. 
· Negro a,ttiirney Earl , Johnson 
immediatelf ·uked ,Judge Gooding. 
io dlsml,sa the case. · · , / 
The Jucike did ·',~~ '. ' !l,f~r ,first 
,hearing ·Miditional testimony, from 
the 13-year.()}d concerning hls .pa,rt 
in · tM Dec; 7 •·demo~ratton a.t; 
Wool~rth'a ·during ,which · he was 
arrested. , 
.J ; ,.. ·~ • ~ 
·'i'he judge . Issued .·. his blanket ' 
order a,ga,mst' teencMte sit-in ' par- ' 
' ticipation i~ ;;Z~h~ ;~ ~~rr;tT:;::: 
, "The li.'\i , says a, , delinquent 
, child is oh!l ,that'· engage., : in ,an 
occupat!oir ',that : endangers .·. -the • 
child. , I hi:>ld . that\ any, Jµvenlle, 
white or ,colored;.: tindef .17, .·._~n-
gaglng ·.in , ~lt,lns _ or ·: picketing Is 
endangertn«'.his· welfare.'., , .: 
· · · .. ~ · t~e , ~~ , ; ny) ;~iati~ns of 
this .· orde111J!m. going , to ·~old ·• any ' 
organlza.tion',, ,or ,individual to this 
! ,court . .. for ci~al ,· act!oq;, I'm, 
, a.,king thei pooperation ··ofiJHe ,·po:· 
· lice, :the N¥CJ?, a,nd',a,ny ,ii'oup," 
, The ~'Judkt ~i~;,'.~~11ar;~;,i aft- ! 
er .'a protellt "by ' John10n; 'that i 
-' "under presertt , circumstances" -: 
he considers . slt-lnil;, dangerous, , 
Gooding sailf that his order ap-
plies to . teen°agers,,,bf both races. : 
-He ·sald he·•ha.s scheduled. a hear- · 
' !hg for ' Wednesday morning for a, 
: white · boy arrested , Ip.. connection 
'with racial '.activity, 
. 't , ' !' . ,· .·.• ~- - . :"' '>• '· _ . ,; ' 
He r!lferred reporters, to · chief 
, juven~e counselor .· Joseph ,, Lori~ 
. '.:.. ~ . ' . . 
By GEORGE HARMON 
Journal Staff Writer 
.. Rodhey \H~fst;. · NAAC~ 
Youth CouncH leader _at -
rested, yestef~ay:, ,,as ,: an 
~~ult, on ;a :Charge of con .. 
trlbµting:to the dellpqUen-
cy; of a minor, ·was free in · 
. the :cUst~Y.;.<Jf: his :parents 
today,, ·,:aft~:r, it: was '.'deter-
mb:i_edyhe:;a~tuallyds :~,.ju-
vert1Ie. " · ·· /·: · . ·· · '· · · 
'· _/._, i_,.•;•• •; i ' I : .., I', 'I,•_,• .~'. '. i,' \; ':. ' !, _,: , , ' : .l \ 
· Police had received information 
that, the. Negto; boy. was : between 
16 ' and ' 20, YE!&f~ 1• old, hilt ,'a• check 
at the ·) 3ur~au ' of,'vitai'. statistics , 
.resolved 't!ie;I wu~:\ Htirst's '\blrlh ' 
certificate ,.showed he was 16 •. :, : 
. 7i -_\, , :f\,,_:· :•_::ir, ... /~ ,,:,:-.·:· ·"\:t /i ;·. : : 
.· Juvenile ~our& ,Judge /Marlon 
... Gooding ' Jtisued ,a · ·. wilrra'nt .yei- ., 
_. terday,:chatglnt" H~rat i-lt~.,con- '· 
·trlb~tl~g' to tlie!'.d;linquen~., of 1 
. a miqor._,by', encouraging im;ther 
I , 111:~ear~!d N~~ ... to ' participate : 
) in lit-In ,demoils~atlonai'at'Joiir - I 
: lunch couiiteiis hete 'Wedn~day,',: 
·.· · ·i " .,~;:_ .. - -, ;·_ ,: ,\'. .:"'•,· , ·._·:. i:;' ·(· 
1 Warrants . corita.iii1n1 / specific ', I . . . . . 
: chargeaia.re ' Jssued··on1t ~ i81iuJts. 
I A• pei:son . charged,J n'; a ',warra.iit' 
·can be) rled) hCl'lmlliil Court be-_ 
fore:~}W::·.,::':.: :)\,'., :, t•·/, ', 
A:Juvenile "is ··. a.rrest.ed •·on ··.the 
ba.slai ot''lt '. ~tlt~n iwhich',;•ma.k~ 
,·a ~~t.ai' c~ai-ge that Jhe)ferend-
: ant. J.s !L' Juvenile•.dellrlqlielit, !Such c• are h&ndled en4ti!Iy by, tlie 
Juvenile Court Judge> ' . _ 
.,, ,' ,,:', ., , ' ' ,, ,, (:;f 
. ,i>eputy siier~t_ •!iobe~ isttlhger 
found ' Hurst i lU , 'Edward Waters 
College/ ·where".::Hurst,, Ja .•a•.fresh-
, ,.,; ,-':.<,T \. :' ·~i,.':."':';"'i',; - _. 1 
i ,' Chief,Probatioii:Offlceriloseph ' 
·• Lorbiµer of . Juvelille' .•Court :• said 
Stringer; ·. also , •clli!eked ,., college ! . 
_ re~•• ,J lrhic~ i/1how~,,,; Utat ·1 
H!ll'Bt •: ival{(16, ;'Strlnger, 'asked,;: 
llurst ;to ,1:accompany',' hlni i to :,, 
:~~'.1TT:':(!:t:·i,: ·:'r / ~.?;t';: · ::,.. ·'.·! 
,yAt~r tiie·! v1t11.1 · •~a'.t1sii~f Jh~dic '. 
. resolved,, the~_, question .. · of :'Hurst's , 
a. g-~-.· ... '.:h_e __ "w_i1,a/ reJease. d'•_·_in_ ,cus_to_ dy1• of., his -' i>&rel)ts;'.r.'aiid , ordered ·to 
ap~ar ,before.Judge •Gooding J4on-
~~ :_~\' 9J~\~i~'.YrlJ,,;4;:\ -,•/J:j:i; 
12 - <toge. 
Sj ;~rl_gi!~, ', 
Store Here: : 
• I 
i - • , I 
Twelve Negro students staged ; 
another s!t'.in ,demonstration at , 
the lunch counter of a variety 
store · \ at ... :YHogan · and , Monroe 
Streets early . this afternoon. 
The demonstration started at 
12,05 and the number of demon-
strators had grown to 12 by 12:30 i 
p,m, .. , There were 11ine .girls and I 
three young men . .. · .-· · i . · · 
' Among ; the ' inen waS Rqdney 
Hurst; president · 'of ' the local 
, NACCP.-Youth Council. · . 
>A crowd ·of. onlookers, mostI:Y' 
,,: woine1kand construction workers, 
. . gathei'ecf ;, around . tJie llfilch 
counter 'but · there :were no .incl-
. dents,>:,; .. . . . >.>· : : . 
. . Tbe.luncti/ count.er contintied :to 
.. Befye .: 'IVhite ;: cus½'mers . who , ar-
. rl,yed 'after the ,sit01,n began. Many 
.' whlt.e , customer's got.· 1,1p , and ' left 
· , when: , ·Negroes· · sat i doWll . · beside 
,.,,, ,~0,•: :,."\;.• , ,t •' • \';_, ,, •,•.J· I . \ ,. 
. \ \ Onti •i'li.i1il?itrilbbed ·arf • e·mpty' 
:'. Sijai ·:is . a'\dem~llstratilr ,_ 'Wall-•. 
"'-';:;-~f~patili't,;to sit 'ht -\t, 1Tli~ ,' Ne• • 
, ·: ,to $!)Ok>'1another · seat._',': , . '-· , , , 
'.\.\ ;•t i ~l~}:j\;~~{t~~:.:~;; J: t~o· 
J filitJ,iM \i¥.~teifd¾1i · · 011~ : -' . involyed _ [;, : se.ven.ipPrsons µt 1!1, . 20-mlnt1te dem~J 
t o~tratiQJ1it at ;12;,4~•·t»rµ ;·.~M,;o.th-.) 
+, .er;'.1,l~tmg/ one ·,hour 1:11:nti),i!P:::m!m I ff .. •;trSF,.i:~1,~i 
"', ,., · • t;1.f'litm~kat1on:::•but! 
t,r •' ~4 ] 
hot we ,.,pesftl~ 
';J?f' '. ' • ' l ' r[i.1f i1t~!;\t !~j\ 
I, ·., . :n U,r..,.'SJ ~ I 
·300 KlansmenRi'ile . 
JnJJoiDnto~~'.)trJ,f · 
. ·'' ' ., ' . ' , .. ' ' ,. ' ' 
· ;WetitrR~bef.-Hoi,ds· 
i .·_ •. i, .'c;): )i;,.1(;-';/ , 1: ,.;_; :. ,:: ' . 
. \Approxfttiately ,,_;ioo ;, members • of . 
-the .'.U;SJ• 'Kialllij\°Kttjghtth of'. the , 
Ku ,j_K1ux.;,O~~./ ~M1Y{'of, )tlfom, 
wore•1'{ robes1 : and' t l'liPods,:\l; rode : . =:::~), '.'~1~~~:;.t:)191e~. :~~-\ 
, : 'DeteoWve:,;·,tt;i ;J n '-•p :.1,crews'''<>f ' 
:the: tlty l'.iJ01iol::·dep~elit ,: aniJ. 
~puty Sberitf,: Jopn ,1:;•1i,0Unning0 
hall'\ ,s-.ld'., thet: Jl9~ ,,11,cen!la ,Jags 
. on · Kl8.1'•1)Cctipli!d1 i,ai'il ! from . .se.v-
erti;_ 1~il~ai~ co~tleJi\, -,e.ndf:µi,; 
ta.Yette.1c . ,,.l':Jll$auv1., aatasotll.,\ i Clay 
~d •, l$.:kei,i)1 counUea/, m c FIQI'ida. 
and one .from ;New .M~xil)O,,Jivhich 
wu ·, ,being , . driven , ; by,.,:,,a, d ocal 
resident ' :J . , I • -:c:, •,,,:,·,, ','' 
. i There ::v,1~;.e ~tlb .'lfic!diitii~;, J>Ol\ceJ 
Sil.id;'; ,The ' Jn-OtOtcade';,,{a.ppa.renµy . 
was :a, tirelude' to'a·pubiic.ineeting ; 
of f Klart ,gr<iul'>S : at.'7:30 . p,i:ni , at!' 
Dillin· IA \lenue · .. and: _Me,i1f ·street • 
·, .. , .. .. ,' . J.. . •. - - . !. ,, .. 
Incredible as it may he, the 
people of Jacksonville have seen 
demonstrated in their own com-
munity, the disproportionate 
power of·a lawless element to dis-
rupt economic and social life. 
Police have g·iven no official 
estimates of the numbers of people 
who took part in the violence over 
the past weekend. But unofficially 
it was estimated there were abciut 
500 participants - ·both white and 
Negro ~ in the rioting at Hem-
ming Park last Saturday. Other 
reports of violence throughout the 
city have been the work of small 
groups. Perhaps a total of 750, or 
at the very-most, 1,000 people took 
part in all of the disturbances that 
terrorized the city over the week-
end and since. · 
Yet there are in ,Ta.cksonville 
and Duval County nearly half a 
million residents. They have been 
so terrorized by the acts of a few 
that police are still being called by 
anxious citizens who inquire 
whether it is safe to come down-
town. 
During the sporadic rioting 
over the weekend engaged in- by 
the relative few, stores had to be 
closed and large areas of the down-
town section blocked to traffic as 
police sought to isolate trouble 
spots, prevent further outbreaks of 
violence, and protect innocent by-
standers. 
Tho us a n d s of dollars in. 
damage to stores, automobiles and 
other private property have 
already been reported. The rest of 
the nation has ,read the reports of 
rioting and violence here (some of 
them exaggerated) ·and we can 
readily see the widespread damage 
to our reputation any further in-
cidents will cause. 
All this has happened despite 
the fact that the great body ·of 
citizens has had little to say and 
nothing to do in connection with 
the turbulence of the past few . 
days. 
_C) - ~".:l. ,1 ~ : , 7) ?5 ·.Jl, W L., 
Streets 
Indeed, the r:aivete of many 
white citizens was amply demon-
strated over tI1e past weekend 
when at the height of disorder a 
great number drove their cars_ 
through d0wntown Negro sect.ions 
endangering· themselves and the· 
children they th o u g h t 1 es s l y 
brought along for the ride. There 
was some shooting, rocks were 
thrown at cars and there was some 
fighting while these people cruised 
· up and down to get a look at what 
they had heard about in .1;adio 
and television reports. 
The great body of citizens who 
have had no part in the terrorism 
that ~ripped the community over 
the weekend, must wonder now 
what they can do to help ease 
tensions and return the commu-
nity to normal. 
Police have the answer. This is 
a police problem. Citizens are 
urged to stay out of trouble areas; 
not to go "sig·htseeing"; not to arm 
themselves, and above all, not to 
take part in any demonstrations. 
There is every likelihood that 
there will be more violence in the 
days ahead. This can be kept to 
a minimum if the majority of law-
abiding citizens refuse to be duped 
into any regrettable course of 
action by the agitators of any 
faction. 
Ahead are days of decision. 
The issues are personal and 
emotional, and organized agitators 
are skillful in the use of people 
to obtain . their ends. These agita-
tors are being dealt with firmly to 
the full extent of applicable laws. 
[t must be ·demonstrated that 
th~ people will not tolerate vio-
le~ce and that law and order will 
be 1maintained and administered 
fah:\ly. The ultimate solution of the 
problem in Jacksonville will .. be 
pos~~ble oqly with this assurance 
from the grtat majority of bo_th 





Jack.son Row · 
- I 
By LLOYD BROWN 'He was · identified by finger- convictions have ibeen · atiPealed, 
Joumal Staff Writer prints as Owen .Cox, -17. Santora one of the defense attorneys said. 
sentenced him , to 75 days, be- Rev. · Willie Young, previously 
Twenty Negro teen-agers were cause of a previous shoplifting convicted of , trespassing; ·rose 
found guilty of trespassing in conviction. from ' the audience and uked 
Municipal Court today. 
Alphonzo Merritt, 19, was se'n- Santora if he could pray with 
During trial of one case, a tenced to 30 days in jail because the youths before they were sen-
heated a~ument developed be- of an earlier conviction of dis- ,tenced. 
tween Judge John E. Santora charging a firearm in the city 
and defense attorney Earnest limits. 
Jackson. The others were identified as 
Santora said he could not 
permit this and Young sat down 
and bowed )Jls head. Santora. threatened to hold James Monroe, Tyrone Maxwell, 
Jackson in contempt of court Lawrence Mixon, Jimmy Rich- During a receSB, just before 
when the lawyer persisted in pur- ardson, Ronnie Preshle, Margie the trespassing cases were tried, 
suing a line of questioning. Telfare, Cavrie Bess, Mary Boyd, 15 Negro boys paraded around 
Before . sentencing 18 of the Eva .Bowens, Jessie B. Dunaway, police headquarters singing. 
teen-agers to pay $50 fines, San- JQseph Strauder, Rondy Harvey, · They stopped at the front steps 
tora made a short statement Theodore Higgins', Thomas De- and were refused admittance to 
strongly denouncing Negro adults Sue Jr., Gwendolyn Nelson, Lind- the lobby by a Negro police 
and parents who "lack g-u-t-s" sey Archie and Samuel McGee, sergeant and a Negro patrolman. 
and "use - the children as all 17, and James Gordon, 19. They left singing and marched 
pawns" in racial demonstrations. to the corner of Union and Ltber-
They were arrested In two tystreets. They later marched 
All of the teen-agers were Amber House restaurants and away. 
arrested in downtown restau- Leb's restaurant. At noon, a crowd of 150 Negro 
rants y e s t e r d a y afternoon. teen-agers, marching north · on 
Three others also arrested During cross - examination of 'Liberty Street, stopped in front 
were under 17 and were placed Patrolman A. D. Grissom Jr., of police headquarters. They sat 
in the Juvenile Shelter. - one _ of the arresting officers, d10wn on the front steps and 
One of the yout1ls told • police 
his name was James Brown. 
Jackson doggedly asked, "Why sang. 
were they (the teen-agers) tr,es- The words to one of the impro-
passing?" vised songs. were, "You won't 
After several exchanges with see. us eating at · Buster Ford's 
Jackson, Santora; in a lower (,a Negro restaurant on the east 
tone of voice and said, "You will side), we'll be eating at Mom.-
proceed within the rules of evi- son's." They began to break up 
dence Qr I will hold you in con- about 1 p.m. · 
tempt. l have , ruled; so pro- Duval County Juvenile -Court 
ceed." , Judge Lamar Winegeart .Jr. said 
There was one other ' brief; three Juveniles were brought di-
angry -exchange when · Jackson rectly to the Juvenile .,Shelter yes-
tried to obJect to Santora's ques. terday and four' more were 
tion to one defendant, "Did you ,brought there later e,fter .it. was 
tell. your mother. you were going determined at city Jail that they . 
downtown for 'any particular were Juveniles. · · 
putpose - yesterday?" Santora Winegea:rt said the p111rents of 
overruled 'Jackson's ·· objectlon;·-
All · , the . , : defendants were 
charged:. with ,vtolatlng,-•Cit.v ordl~· 
~9f.~i;:.,:;t;;,~~t,;~,~-;l,~;~~u~,i 
,, .Jackaon;:aaid-, aJl .. i>f .,,the -· ·08BBs 
Four Negro Ministers _ 
Arrested for Trespass -:-\ 
' c:.. 
,ivoµi~;,, bjii:. kp.~e•l~~1,\Ap~ ;f>onds , 
.'.wllre:f s"!h \Lt t $109, t !!~) ,an4; the 
1
'1pr.lJ!bp·_.e ..r.~f 1ve,)•e1.tajteJt .·,.1«>~i~lle .·C1.,.ty: , 
P~O!l •'. f~Hlen~~•(POSt/,nf ,,. of ; 
, the'i ibonds;•'All 'other-~-trespBiSSing ·· 
Four Negro ministers :were _ ar-
'rested · at Leb's Restaurant, . ~ 
W. AdJ!mS St., ,yesterday after-
no9n after they I were · asked to 
leave and refused . to do so. , _ 
The four ,Were ·charged with 
trespassing and taken to city-Jail • .-<: 
They were ·released on their own 
recognizance and ordered . to ap. 
pear in municipal _' court this 
morning: ___ -______ _ 
: '~. . ·,· ·/ .·.: _. •f• . ' . ,~-~-· . . ' , ·; ' . 
.-·!, ..• 
. ·. .. . , ' '; t i:' . ";":· :,..: , ~·• > ··{ 
·1m. seven · had .. signed 'staterp.ents: 
that ' the> youths would, ni>t1 viol,ate! 
any .more. 1awst:The~/ 'w~re'1\ r8il 
'le!'-$ed.' tQ · ~heir 'P~e!l:ts+J.;(,;i~J~j : 
. °A UC 3 -t :3-G:{! 
Stallings' . harge ' 
Denied by NAACP 
Rutledg'e Pearson, state presi-
dent of the National A11sociation 
for the Advancement of Colored 
People (NAACP) , yesterd~y de-
nied charges by State Rep. 
- George B. Stallings Jr. that Com-
munist influences were behind 
civil rights demonstrations. 
"Mr. Stallings knows very well 
that his allegations. are untrue," 
Pearson said in a written state-
ment. "These charges were only 
made because of the continued 
direct , action · of the NAACP 
which is exposing the evils of 
racial discrimination in Jackson- i 
ville. 
"It is a known fact that it 'is 
the Ku Klux Klan, not the NAACP 
which is on · the United States 
attorney general's list of subver-
, sive - organizations,' '. said Pear-
son. 
Stallings called at a · City Coun-
cil meeting Tuesday night fot in-
vestigation of · Communist influ-





Negroes m a r c h e d through 
downtown Jacksonville . streets 
yesterday after city official! ill-
sued a parade permit to the .Na-
tional Association for , the Ad-
vancement · of Colored People. · 
. Carrying • NAACP · signs · and 
American . flags, ' . the , . 'marchers 
started on Jefferaon . Street near 
Springfield Park: and broke up 
two hours. later . at ·· Broad and 
Church streets. 
The -marchers, estimated by 
police at 220, stopped for 30 min-
utes on the Waterfront - at the 
Civic Auditorium for songs, 
prayel"S and tal)(s by . NAACP .of-
ficials. 
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Burns Pledges 
City Will Keep 
Racial Peace 
Mayor Swears in 496 Firemen. 
to Bolster Police Force 
By BILL FOLEY, Times-Union staff Writer 
Mayor Haydon Burns yesterday pledged that r~-
cial "peace will prevail" in ~a~~sonville a1:d that h~s 
office will take full respons1b1llty for seemg that 1t 
does. 
At the conclusion of a special address on radio and 
television Burns swore in Jacksonville's 496 firemen 
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TAMPA, March 22 IA'i - The 
NAACP today cailed for federal· 
investigation of the action of the 
mayor of Jacksonville in swear-
ing in 496 special police officers 
and warning Negroes that there 
will be no further civil rights 
demonstrations. 
Mayor Haydon Burns swore in 
firemen as special officers last 
night in a special television 
broadcast. . The mayor, . a candi-
date for the Democratic guber-
natorial nomination, said: 
"Certain adults in recent days 
have told some Negro youths that 
their civil rights entitle them to 
force their presence at certain 
hotels, restaurants and others 
businesses. As mayor of all the 
people, I want to set these youths 
straight. You do not have such 
a legal or civil tight." 
A score of Negro teen-agers 
were arrested last week in new , 
demonstrations seeking racial in-
tegration of downtown hotels and 
restaurants. Some 200 Negroes 
marched on City Hall to protest 
the arrests. 
Robert W. Saunders of Tampa, 
state field secretary of the 
NAACP, said he has sent tele-
grams to Burns and to the Jus-
tice Department and the U.S. 
Civil Rights Commission request-
ing investigations of the mayor 's 
action. 
Saunders said, "NAACP attor-
neys are studying the possibil~ty 
of seeking a federal court m-
junction preventing Burns from 
interfering with peaceful attempts 
to end racial segregation in pub-
lic accommodations in Jackson-
ville. What he is doing is illegal." 
In Jacksonville, Burns said he 
had not received Saunders' tele-
gram and declined comment. : 
In his address, Burns said he t 
! has not prevented picketing in a · 
"peaceful and orderly" manner. 
He added that he will enforce 
city laws regarding unlawful as-
semblage and other demonstra- : 
tions. 
His talk followed several days 
of demonstrations in downtown 
Jacksonville ,•·here groups of Ne-
groes sought service in restau-
rants and hotels and established 
picket lines. 
Burns described his address as 
a statement of the official po- i 
sition of the city. He stressed I 
that there "is no emergency at 
this time. The purpose of this 
broadcast is to assure every 
citizen there will be no emer-
gency. 
Talking to Both 
"I do not intend my comments 
to constitute a threat, but rather 
an understanding, a request for 
cooperation. My remarks are i 
motivated by certain actions of I 
a certain few individuals, or or-
ganized• groups of opposing 
forces-both white and Negro 
groups. I'm talking to both. 
"Certain actions by self-ap-
pointed leaders of both groups 
have provoked the majority of the 
citizens of . both races to the de-
1
. gree I feel this statement is ab-
solutely necessary - as a warn-
ing to some, but more especially 
as an assurance to the 99 per-
cent and a fraction of our citi-
zens who love their city and who 
have, and want, no problems 
with their fellow citizens." 
Burns emphasized that the re-
sponsibility for upholding the 
city's laws is invested in his of, 
fice as mayor and safety com-
missioner. "I refuse to delegate 
or relagate this respons~bility to 
anyone or any biracial commit-
tee or any other group. It's my 
responsibility and I will face it." 
None Deprived of Rights 
He said that "every citizen-
the merchant, the white CUS· 
tomer, the NegTo customer-ev-
eryone" has his rights "and in 
Jacksonville no one has been de- : 
prived of his civil rights. j 
"The word civil means legal . ! 
! (Continued on Page 28-Column 5) : 
City to Keep Racial 
Peace, Burns Vows 
(Continued from Page 21) 
So, no citizen has been deprived 
of his legal rights. 
"As mayor I am going to see 
that · every legal right is pre-
served, and in every instance 
that a citizen takes the pre-
scribed and required action the 
full forces of the law enforce-
ment branch of government and 
the courts will be utilized to pro-
tect that legal right. 
"Certain adults in recent days 
have told some Negro ,youth that 
their civil rights entitle them to 
force their presence at certain 
hotels, restaurants and other bus-
inesses. 
To Set Them Straight 
"As mayor of all the people, 
I want to set these youth straight. 
You do not have such a legal or 
civil right. If such were not the 
case, if such were not the law, 
then why is the Congress consid-
i ering the public accommodations , 
Jaw at this time?" 
The mayor sa.id every public 
owned or tax supported facili ty 
is available to all, and that pub- : 
lie services are rendered to all 
on an equal basis. He said em-
ployment through civil service is 
no longer 1. matter in which race 
is a deterent factor by law or 
policy. 
Burns sa.id. the same people 
have led the young to believe 
they have the right to congregate 
in streets, parks or at public 
buildings and that this also is not 
, the Jega.l case. 
He also hit at "mass or mob 
· demonstrations or roving gangs" 
as being just as un-American as. 
the bombing of a Negro home 
here. and declared that the city 
would not permit violation of the 
law by "those who hide behind 
the sacriligfous shield of pray-
er.,_ 
"There will be no more demon-
strations like those of last week. 
They will not be tolerated. 
Every Applicable Law . 
"The City of Jacksonville wl11 !I 
fully employ every applica.ble 
law 11ga,inst any who wouid dis-
turb the peace by an unlawful 
a.ct." 
<Contacted later, the. mayor 
said he was referring to dem-
onstrations I which have taken 
place in the last few days in 
front of the police station, Hem-
ming Park and at the juvenile 
shelter.) 
Burns cited 12 pertinent laws. 
They were those investing au-
thority . in the mayor and safety 
commissioner; against a.ssembly 
in the streets without a permit; 
against disorderly conduct; 
against loitering or 101iciting in 
hotels or offices; 
Prohibiting .crowds in streets 
or public places without a per-
mit; providing for clearing of 
streets and requiring permits for 
parades; investing authority in 
city police for uphold\ng state 
laws; · 
Prohibiting trespass; prohibit-
ing trespass after warning; 
against gathering for . riots or 
routs or unlawful a.ssembly; and 
aga.inst conspiracy to violate the 
laws. 
"Every one of these laws will 
be put in force to preserve the 
good name and the attraction 
and the pleasantry of this city," 
he said . 
Burns said he will continue to 
issue assemblage or parade per- · 
mlts "at reasonable in tervals. 
upon proper request a.nd when 
I feel the best interest of the 
public will not be disturbed ." 
He said he ha.s permitted 
picketing by not more than six 
persons in the past and that ra-
cial picket line regulations will 
continue to be enforced in the 
same manner as those in labor I 





State NAACP leaders have 
asked the federal government to 
look into the "real reasons" for 
Mayor Haydon Burns' sweating 
in 496 firemen as special law 
officers after stating that further · 
racial demonstrations will not be 
tolerated. 
Burns went on radio and tele-
vision Saturday to give "a clear 
understanding as to the official 
position that will be taken in the 
City of Jacksonville ." 
Burns said that "events of re-
cent weeks and days by certain 
i individuals, such as the bombing 
of a Negro home, are repulsive 
to every American whether he 
be white or colored. I personally 
hope that those found guilty will 
receive the maximum penalty of 
the law." 
· Burns said he has not pre-
. vented peaceful and orderly 
picketing "In reasonable num-
bers of not more than six per-
sons. Racial picket line regula-
tions have been and will con-
tinue to be enforced In exactly 
the same manner as labor or 
other contractual disputes," 
Burns said. 
"Certain adults in recent days 
have told some Negro youths that 
their civil rights entitle them to 
force their presence at certain 
hotels, restaurants and other 
1businesses." Burns said. i 
"As mayor of all the people, I 
want to set these youths straight. 
You do not have the right." 
Burns said, "As mayor head of 
the · government I am going to 
see that every legal right is pre-
served. . . the full forces of the 
law enforcemnet branch of gov- ' 
ernment and the courts will be 
utilized to protect that ,right." 
At the end of the broadcast, 
Burns swore in the firemen, say-
ing that more than 1,000 law en- , 
, forcement officers are now avail- 1 
able to every citizen and every ! 
visitor to this city so that they l 
may . have assurance that peace 
will prevail. 
Robert W. Saunders, NAACP 
state secretary, said yesterday 
he has asked the Civil Rights 
Commission to hold a full-sc,ale 
hearing on the incident and 
that they investigate the real , 
reasons behind the move. i 
Saunders !!aid a recent federal / 
decision, "in the estimation of 
our attorneys, prohibits the type 
of action you are reported will-
' ing to use." 
. State NAACP President Rut-
ledge Pearson 1aid immediately 
after the broadcast that he was 
"surprised at the mayor. I had 
expected him to use his influ-
ence to end discrimination." 
Some WiVFsf oi~~ 
In Klan's Activities 
Je&~~r-• ,~ea'l~~7' 
:Dismissal · . . 
·5 Klansmen 
'A· federal judge was asked here, 
today to dismiss· charges against: 
five Ku Klux Klansmen accused· 
of. conspiring to . bomb the home 
of a Negro who entered :an all-"'~te elementary schools , i 
Togetherness in the Ku Klux 
Klan was reflected today alfter 
the FBI released summaries of 
the Klan activities r,t five men 
arrested last night for oonspir• 
ing to bomb the home of a Negro 
first grader who integrated Lack-
awanna School. 
Four wives of the arrested 
Kfansmen also are active in local 
KKK activities. One of the women 
had charge of bhe short-lived 
picketing that took place in the . 
Lackawanna neighborhood follow-
ing integration of the school last 
September. · · 
Wilson Gentry · Griffin Spegal 
''the motion to ' dismiss :said the 
Indictment was ·"vague, indefinite: 
aiid, uncertain;'' It. ,l!ald it , was 
n<1tL shown that · the me'n were: 
tit(ijer injunc~ion :.or/ that: they: 
krtew about · a courL order inte-: 
gi;a,ting the schools . . ~ . . . , . 
Here's a rundown on the five 
men accused of conspiracy: 
WILLII EUGENE WILSON, wanna picketing. The couple has ! 
39, of 4742 Cambridge Road: three children . . · 
int event the dis~sal. Ls '' nb( 
gi<ifuted, . the . attorn!!Y:S asked that 
a~ii,111 of particulars detai)1ng, the 
wpiids and acts of the defendants 
. bt:~provided to · "avoid_, .surprise 
a~!the tillie :: .or irlal,' '. .- :. · :. · · , ' Ji~ .. _ ... ' -~-. _· : . ·.··: ; .. · .· . ;: BARTON H. GRIFFIN, 35, of 
11321 West Court Road in Garden 
A starter and generator shop ROBERT PITTMAN GENTRY, 
employe, he is a native of Brox- 26, of Murfreesboro, Tenn., where 
ton, Ga., and the f.ormer "old he recently moved after hfl.Ving 
titan" (goodwill ambassador) for lived in Jacksonville at 4512 Park 
~the ,FBl:- said all1 ·fiv.e .me11, ! 
wire •officials · in the , R'.u , Klux ; City: . . 
A mechanic for a local tour-
bus company and a native of 
Caryville, he is exalted cyclops 
(president) of KKK Klavern 13 
and his wife has been an active 
member of the Klan's women's 
·auxiliary. 
the Florida Klan organization. flt.: ~~/:'· .. . · .' ': ' :··· r:-; :Ji 
. 4?lie •five ;;were, arrested ,March; 
12f;f;'.Barton.,H. Griftili, : iJ~ck.-Dorr 
Ha served refreshments to the He is . described as "kllgrapp" 
women plck:ets during the Lacka- or secretary of Klavern 8 and 
wanna school demonstrations, and "grand klexter" or outer guard 
his wife Lydia participated in of the state Klan .group. He is 
the picketing. · a native of Nashville, Tenn., but 
H.~.;.: .·.d.,,en,, Do.qald , J!ju. gen.· e .· ,Spega, 
aruf,,WillJe , ~ugene Wilson :wer,e, 
pij~!'(l µp ·, ill , Jac~onville . , and: 
JACKY DON DONALD EUGENE SPEGAL, worked here for a bottling com- Robert P i t t m a n . Gentry in! smr!la, Tenn. , . . . . . .··· i 
HARDEN, 25, 31, ol 1229 Dancy St.: pany. He returned to Tennessee 
·~ -~ ··stedn, •'aoseerans ··qr: I of 165 Eubanks A truck driver for an industrial on Feb. 25, three days after Afiderson, .Ind;, has ,Pleaded gull-, 
tY,':~o ,eoruipil'B:CY ,md· admi~teq he,; 
pe~onaliy , placl!d ·the ·. dynamite:: 
Road: gas manufacturing firm, he , is a officers said Rosecrans left Jack-
A native of native of Anderson, Ind., same sonville. 
Griffin, Ga., he hometown of William Sterling The FBI said Gentry's wife is 
is married, has Rosecr.ans, who was accused last also a Klan member. ,The cou-
f o u r children week of bombing the home. pie I has two daughters. 
upir: ·• the 1Qilmor~ ; Str~t':• home: l 
o. ;year~ld DoJ!a1~;GQ(ifrey,,wl;lo,! 
and is employed Spegal .is described as a "klok- . ----'--------- , e ed; Lackawanna: ,Elementacr•·, 
s :01 ~.=. ~::/:~e:,~~d~:;j by a· loca.l glass ard" or lecturer for Klavern 13 company. He is and as a former "grand Klabee" 
dictment Vlitti"/:the / Klans~ 
: sentencing :fot-'RosecrlUls 1s exalted · cyclops or treasurer of . the state Klan. of Klavern 8. · His wife Nancy, the FBI said, 
Harden No report of has been exalted cyclops of a ,_}il~ '~~ri!•,:17\tt\'\':,;; .' 
KKK act1vitle$ by his wife was women's Klan organization here 
repcrted. and. was in charge of the Lacka-
' . . , - .. ·, . ' . ' . , 
,::~~s·1 
Denied tfi-1-6 
U.S. · District Court Judge Bry-
an Simpson has denied· a. motion 
fol\ dismissal of the . conspiracy 
ohe.rges against five . Kil Klux 
Klansmen. · 
Also denied . was a defense mo-
tion for · a bill of ., particular.s, 
with · Simpson ruling that .oral 
statements · made, by the ., prose-
cution in court constituted a bill 
of particulars. , . , 
Simpson's order , was -. signed 
and filed with the clerk of ·u .s. 
I District court last night.' No trial 
date was set. . . , · · , . 
· Awaiting• trial ari ,Barton H. 
Griffin, Jacky Don Harden, Don-
ald Eugene Spegal, Willie Eugene , 
Wilson . and · Robert .Pittman Gen-
try; the only one · not now llving. 
I in Jacksonville.. . ' . . • , < • 
i .· They are charged with conspir-
, fog · with. William Sterling .. Rose-
: crans · Jr. to intimidate other.s in, 
. the- exercise ' of .their rights and 
also to obstruct the federal court 
! order under which 6-yeat,-0ld Don-
I ald G~dfrey entered a ,previously , 
1 all-white school here, '> . . , 
I Rosecrans; . Who , admUtedt 11c-, 
tually •, setting off, .. -the· , charge , 
which .wrecked .ihe Godfrey house, 
Feb. 16; was sentenced , by Sim- , 
son last Friday to serve seven 
yea.rs in ' federal, prison, 
,  
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-Court Asked to Dismiss 
KlansJi:il1f Indictments 
Routine motions for bills of particulars and dismissals of indict-
ments were filed in federal court yesterday on .behalf of five Klans-
men charged with conspiring to, deprive a Negro child of his civil 
rights. 
The Klansmen are Robert Pitt- itinerant la;borer from Indiana, 
man Gentry, Barton H. Griffen, has pleaded guilty to participa-
J•acky Don Harden, Donald Eu- tion in the conspiracy and,' when 
gene Spegal and Willie Eugene arraigned in federal court March 
Wilson. 13, admitted having placed tile 
The , conspiracy charge stem- dynamite bomb beneath the God-
med from the, Feb. 16 dynamite frey home. 
blast which· wrecked · the Gilmore Rosecrans ts scheduled to be 
Street home of Donald Godfrey, sentenced on April 17 for this. of-
6,. the only Negro attending prev- fense. 
iously all • white Lackawanna The motions . on behalf of the 
Elementary School. · · IOansmen were filed for them 
William Sterling Rosec~ans, an by J. B. Stoner, an Atlanta at-
. torney. · · 
The motion to dismiss · the in-
dictment. declares. the five were ', 
not parties to the federal court1 
injunction forbidding any inter- i 
ference in school integration ,· 
here; that the indictment is 
vague, indefinite and . uncertain; 
that no allegation is made that j 
' the defendants were · agents of 
I
' the Board of Public Instru<:tion; 
and that no , federal offense . Is 
· charged in the indictment. · • 
JAcKs,o_~ttt~:;?s#TURDAYFAf>Rli.;:.1a:' 19M :~;,(f' :~ 
. _· : ·, :,?L.t.-~; l.'f;:'.·f~-_.:.···t'; ::~-- 1 _1 1~- - .- ,\·· , .· _ _ , j .··. · .. _/; ·:. ." . , ·. · .... · -- · ",:. . 
~f ~~-'.11';,i!;t ff ttsr/; ((;W:::0t \ '1. ·,·•···; 
e: · >Rome/')IDm'.b:er,:r :' ·!; 
: .. . ' .. ;' i . •.\, ·, / '~.r ~ .-•Lf • -'· 
·.:cets\::t::t~~:~·i,t~;,: 
. . \ : ·: ;_. , ,.,'' ,· "\. ;',; ,,.:,! ,, '! .; ,~,.. ·v;,i ·" , , 
.. , . . ByJOSEP~ 1P.·;CJW;N.,'~ ~11-p~~n,S~!f ,\\'.iiter , '° , ,, ' . 
: '. . ·. . William Sterling' Rosecrans, ,;30, ,:Whispered '•<'noth-
ing'! . when,,,~ked·:·~or'. '~0:pr~erit'ence1·sta:te~ent .. ly~ter-, 
day,by U'.R: Di$tr.1ct:CClur~;lµ<ige 1Btyll.µ1S~nipson; .Who, 
then ,1mposed .a, s~v~n-year}penitentiaty ·.term: on ' the 
itinerant:laborer charged·with,violating the civil rights 
ofa-6-yeat-old•Negrc>c!1ild., i· ' · ·-·- · · · · · 
Roaecrans was · charged ,·. with ' 
conspiring with a group of local 
Ku Klux . Klan members to in-
timidate young · Donald Godfrey 
and · prevent him from .exercising 
both . his . constitutional rights. and 
the rights guarant.eed · him by a 
locally ordered public:- school in-
t.egration · injunction. 
The Negro youth's home was 
blasted with a dynamite bomb 
last Feb. 16. aft.er he had en-
rolled in a previously all '• ' white 
elementacy school . -here. 
Five Klansmeii have .been . ar-
\J"ested 'in ,connection witlr'the , ala 
leged , conspiracy .. All have plead-
ed innocent. - . - , •, . . 
. Rosecrans on : March', is plead~ 
ed guilty .to · the ,chill-rights viO.i 
lation. ' · Sentence~.:, was,· deferred 
until yest.erday , to : ,pemut , an 
investigation : ,.by .the, · federal 
court's probation ilfficers:' ; I ' 
, Although ;1- ~ecrfns -. adni1~d 
. putting ·:, the1 · ,-·bomli,G,Wider : )·the 
house, .he '\VM''•llot eharged :_With,' 
·. the d:ytlamiting1° whielCts~·a~· tat.e'. 
: charge. Inste,4~~ ~e. ·twufhe d! on: 
,, the :, :fedei"al , chvil'ltf'of.,,.,io attng; 
the.' ,rchild's {k cl~ J~~htil',i. ;- . 'l',lie' 
<iha,l'ge' ,,~df :,liot \1:apeclfy '. thil.t' lfl,18\, 
yiola.tton i\Wil.,l ','&'l'e.sult.;ol,, the ' cir-:· 
~;~~i!~'i-;;~i~~~~\~:'.~::;{i, 
· ,: 1Judge ,_ &,m~BQll. ;; ,,ciQiE!i'V~ \' ·:.~t 
Rosec:rans• ,' pl~: ;,Offi 1:111Jti' ,, cqtj,llf; 
.:t::n::~~~th~~~~~i;~t~W11 
.' •1Bu~;,he':Aii;I},,Jlf!w:Mi'taJdiii ,,tiiJ 
·to1~consideratiot1'', ,lliet :manPa,!~:co,. 
oilerat1of\.~· withi' 'teile~ .;·,•utiioiiJ 
·ties'cafter ':lils,arrest"and\·liia1baciit~ 
i~ci~~;tf~~~i~1t; 
Rosecrans·. Gets .·7 · Years· 
. ·1~.Civil Rights Violation 
(Continued from Page 25) said . as he . pronounced the sen-
. 1 . ·-- tence. · 
.. ground 1n imposing the . seven- . Then ·he · advised Rosecrans. to 
· year sentence. · i "tum ,to .God," 
"I consider you to be a for~ "You: grew up in a religious 
tunate man,''. Judge Simpson told background," .the judge remind-
Rosecrb.ns. •'iBecause of the . way l!d Rosecrans. "Maybe you had 
this ,blast • took effect, you · ar/! 1too tiig doses of it. But I "hope 
not'tjharged · with murdf;!r. , , 1tha~ ·,you wm· tum back . to God 
"Yoq have piven full coope~a-' ·now,;-l hopexou wi.~J~~nk a,~ut 
tion to agents of t~,,Federal ,Bu- these . things. , ., ;- , , . , 
rea:u · of Investigation . since your ' .. J .' B, S~l!er, ·Atlanta : attorney 
arrest and helped Jhem · to 'solve 'w'ho : represents the , five IQans-
thls · crltne. Yo~r ,pooperation ; is me(fndicted/ with:1 Ro.s~crans ·.in 
noted', with , approval'', and• ·iS :given the ;•1c~vil · rlglits ' conspiracy, }Vas 
due weight . in .. coru!l.dering t, fQut :pilesentc;,,when,: tll1L sentenee;'• was 
,plinishnient.r · ,i,.\ 1/, .· . ,; Y,,, .· tinPQSed J·but :he .itook1 po 1,partin! 
·:: "I a1s1hurl a\\'are that yrit ' are the\,SPl'Piieedih,8'1:-,~ ;-;tri~l10da~ec:for , 
h'ot:1 the , type ;; of,'. person: .• ~ ·\', pl&!! ' ,'!~!, :Kl~s~erl . has ·not ·, been_f~ 
1wp~t I r~,t,; have\ done. 'i'' . :; , ',:'c. ' · · 
''( iica,; /·1\ .••'Willliig '.l:ool' .''.,"!•,\ , , 
;: · i'You;•were ;a t,tool;i but a·, willing 
i toof · ot'-other! people:"/ 1 r·,l 1· ·.· . 
i1V\ .. · / i'.+: ., . ~¥irow:i~;·:)lrl8 
~crime;'is ';~ot\ , . . ~llin~ '. tha~ ·J~t 
c~me ;,lnto,;,your;:Jll/.np ;,(;:Xou,,. have 
:1:1eeriJrf;!peiiio:usi1.agaihs; aUtlionty 
1and\ ijrgahized;;'soeiet;vtl1pu, ;ha.ye 
'.oi>mmit~df· c~~~s~,again~t1 ,pr,op-
.: er:\ty,• arii'i ·.crimes •Ofr1;violence, \•., .1 · 
t1;t:l,,~fiWh~nfoyou ,;N!hOW!lq;;\qp· f ~~re 
1l(~o~eqrii~">c,a'.rtr~•;,tb11,J¥ks0nyllle . 
Pa.st :-Pecemfl~f.f·:•from :, ,mdia.na> , 
twin~ (w~r.e .;:a , ~rfedt ·,tool for,cat-.; 
l#il!g ;J~u~ ;,.tlµs :1,ptitrtbidir ,rwi' li'h' (('·':'I . 
,''\'.l''.f.~iig' •• ap,.:\hisifuto,considera, . 
,tioit: ,.., , yollr •-ci>dPeration, and .. the . 
'seril)iJSrteas, 'of· yourt Often'se ' .;:.,.;,, ;i: 
,'teel!,\tlla( .· a,' :substantial', pen!i,lty 
should ,be / irhPosed,'' :: the 1,Judge I ; , .. '. " _' .. '. ' ' ' ' 
Ki~ilibe· •.· ,,:·. ·. • 
· :IMl~i;:•a1 
;:;~,Plecii: r)·~rii~a: 
};'?: i ·;,;:,: :" :,);,·i):, (iii ':,:,· ' ,: 
u.s: Dli!trlet ;Court Judge ':J3ry~ 
im:pson . yesterday den!e(f . mo- · 
"' \' · fo · h i!smiss i ,coniip!racy: 
' ~ , ·against i, tiv,{; Ku 1 Itlux ' 
me)f charged '. with ,1Plilt~big: 
' t b:t'tltiate ,'& Negro ch!ld ,at-, 
t .. ng(: a , previously; .' all0white 
•'1f~d1; i ,"\; . ': ' . •·. , ·' \ 
· .. '.Judge ' also• denled'.rnotlons: 
-bllls 'of ' pattic;ulars ' 'whicil 
cl .have set· forth iii detail : 
the: alleged -conspiracy was 
! · emented. · 
i',jil:l, date for the trial of the 
fi!~nsmen has been set. 
l?it Gets 7 Years . 
~ so named in t~e conspii:acy ' 
l11dlctment was W1ll1am Sterling 
Rosecrans, who has pleaded guil-
ty to it ap.d been , sentenced to 
seven years imprisonment. 
Rosecrans also admittetl In 
court that he placed . a dynamite 
bomb under the home ofr'6-year-
old Donald Godfrey on Feb. 16. · 
The explosion wrecked the house 
but caused no serious injury to 
the ' occupants. · · · . 
The Klansmen charged in the 
conspiracy iridl<itment are Barton 
H, Griffin: Jacky, Don Ha~den, 
Donald' Eugene Spegal ,' Willle~Eu-
gene Wilson ilJ!d Robert Pitman . 
Gentry. , _____ , i 
B9mbin 
. ·.~+,rr.~ 












By . MONROE CAMl'BELL · . l~ 
Journal staf; Writer . . . . :+1 
William Sterling Rosecrans Jr., confessed · dyna- it 
miter, of a Negr. o home here Fe. b . . 16, was sen··· tenced 11,11 
today by U.S. District Court Judge Bryan Simpson to ~. 
serve seven years in federal prison . . · · . ·· .·. · ,: 
Rosecrans pleaded 'guilty · · · · · · · i;~ 
March 15 to a. charge of · con- ry out this when you showed up tt 
spiracy to intimidate the right.s here/' ,I 
of others and also to a m!sde- The : ,five IOansmen who . are ~1 
meanor charge of obstructing the charged · .in a si~ two • count ·!ii 
federal court order under which indictment with conspiring wit,11 ~ 
6-year-old Donald Godfrey · en~ Ro.se·c·r.ans .. a. re . B.art.on H . ....  Gr·if· . ,,. · tered a previously all-white fin, Jacky Don · Harden, Donald ', 
: school here .. It was the boy's Eugene.' ,Spegal, .. W1111~ . l!)ligene 
home ;which was; bombed; . . Wilson 'and Robert PlttmatLQen• { 
The ·maximum. sen~nce on the try, the only one now no"' liv• ~/ 
first charge ls 10 years. The lng in Jacksonville. · ·· · i!~ 
i second carries a maximum .of a The laWYer who ls defendin1 ( 
J year. · them, J. B. Stoner of Atlanta, ,., : 
was in court today with Mrs. Spe. ,;_, 
Simpson told .Rosecrans that gal · and Mrs. Wilson. !)\ 
a. "11ubstantlal . sentence" bad to · Stoner, . who describes . himself }'I 
be impose~, but that Rose- as 11. "white supremacy lawyer,'i ·,'' 
cranf · cooperation with Federal said -the . sentence was "what l ;'; 
Bureau of Investigation agents - expected. Rosecrans · ls· not · >., 
_In the lnves~gatlo.n which led guilty." . . .. · .. . : . ·.. i' 
to the arrest of. ,five Ku Klux . Starter char,ged · that Rosecrans fo 
Klansmen In connection with confessed , to the federal charge '.J 
the dynamiting also wa• ta~en after being threatened with stata b 
Into consideration. charges . which would have car. ;\ 
ried -.a more severe penalty. . \i 
"Your cooperation is noted with Assistant u.s, . Atty. William fi: 
approvai and will be given due .Hamilton Jr. de. nied th. is, .s.aytng ~Il 
weight 1n setting the appropriate that •particular note was paid to • !ll 
sentence," Simpson told · Rose-. the matter when Rosecrans en• ~ 
crans. tered his plea. ~ .. . · It 
. Rosecrans . appeared ·. emotion~ . "Rose~ran• was asked · by ·1 ·q 
less and alone, as he has in .all ·. Judge Sbnpson if ther& , had .· (ti 
proc1!'(11ngg since · his arrest, 'been ·an. y . threa.t or i.nduce. 'ineni.. fl 
wher, .sentence was passed. ·• . to ,plead guilty to the charges, . ,· 1,t 
Hf ;was · dressed 1n a freshly and Rosecrans indlca'8d none ,~ 
Jaunr:lered and ironed gray . shirt had bee._ made," Halitilto~ 1aid. · ,. •~ 
and \blue pant•, . typical of prison · St.oner said he -still ls confidenti !.~ 
. we~r. that .. he will get his . -client.a ac, ~ 
wnen asked by , Simpson if he quitted, .. and added . tl\at .he will . ·i 
had •anything to say before · sen- speak at a Klan rally -here to-.1'1, 
timce was passed, he said quiet-, morrow ·night. . . .. . .•. ·. •, •li 
Iy,. "No, sir." , , .. · · ' ,'Yes. •• how :.·abo .. ut som. e fr~e ad• ..• . ~ 
. ''.Nothing?'' Simpson asked. vertising," Mrs . . WU.son · said. . ,·  
"You have the right · to be Hamiltort ·satd the courthas in~ -~~ 
heard.'' · · dicated itwlll issue 11, ruling .. soon ii 
"Yes, sir," Roseera.iis ail.lei.. • .• on Ston.er•s· mot•.on for dismiss~ )~ 
"Do .You . cari, , to : .say a.ny- of the charges and'. for .-a .. bill Ci! , ij 
thing?'1• ' · . :, . particulars. ·.,. · . ;; ·: :..:~"';' ·,,- . ·~ 
'.iNo, sit.'" . .. .. . . . ' :.A1s1> t,r~sent for the .iientenefu1 ' 
Simpson .. told :Rosecran11, "I were Mr~ • .. Iona._;;Goµfr~Y:{; h~l' 
consipef,~you to be 'a. fortunate mpther and several relatives anil 
m&!l \;th~ti'five people (there &II". friends; . . . .. · · . · . 
par~~l were ' s1X. 1n-,t1teshous11> •" one, Mrs '. Allee ,Conway>at"12Sri 
werj!) ijdt'i•nu,trdereili \by iyout ,; 11,c~, w; .·28th : St., :: said, . "I thl.Iilti'it,;a 
You iii&'.fortunate 1n •the way-the good he .• <1tiosecrans) . was_'.._ !Qnd ' 
blast;,took; ef;f ect that'. you are not enough to-help, prevent : 11/ Ioss of · 
chli.rg~dwltfi ' murder.''. · · ... ,· life. '.'· ' · ·_-. ,. ·· . ( -·· :. , , 
. · · . · , • . • ,,\( 1 :<_· ' ''I. .thinkweshouldpraisehb,11. 
: ~he ,ihoDle ·at, 3159 •\Gilmore'. If' he did do it(the>dynamiillig.)~ . 
· St, was ,.oceupied· ,by/ 'Mri,"Jo11a:• .tJten! turrted; around·.· ani:i·,,a_oopped · 
Godfrey; . mother • ·.of<, Donald) it' f.rom going ·fa.rther . . 
who was U!e fit'BPot hl1 ·race : .. ·. "U he can •change his ,feelings~: '' 
t.o enter Lackllwa'iin•·;, F.:l~men- , l 'hope , it· ,·will ,help to<opetUhe , 
tary ' .. Sc\bo(il; :r Dottald; .'.,'Mn. : hearls ,e.rid ey~' Ol ;ilur;;Oliher:cftt:. 
Godftey11 niother, ,Mrif Be11le · ,zens;'.'. Mrli, :oonw:ay '.said.' ,i ,C,1 f • 
Godfrey l: . and, .,Mr •. ~ •;-and_~ ]\fts. ' · , After, passing, se~te1We,(18~-
Geor1e IL Gilllani,\ ,, , ., , ' , · told :,Jto$eqri.ns, \"I hope, th,a,.t 31011·, 
· . · .,' ' -- ; :, , \ , '',\',',' :.:· · !'•{ ,1:wrn.,•;iise'.i,this,' tim11i!to; giv_et'llet'io~•' ,' 
. Simpson also . told ·lt!,secrans; b~ught•,to: wJ:Jat · f9U, .havepdoite · 
,~;lr::;;i~!~;1:~i~1~~;:tt:: •; Vf:~~ \~!; i::.rf\:tt~t . ·
·.or concei.ve"of"•.a 1plan.' to1do_, ~hat ;: .'.\'.You!,l,have .1·.a ( rellitio~• b&ek• · 
it::: . ·. :::~'!1-~,~-~,3. 
Inf lam ma bJ_~h--'/ 
Liquid Blamed 
In House Fire 
By RABUN MATTHEWS, Tbnes-Union Staff Writer 
· A team of investigators com~d the charred ru~ns 
of a Ku Klux Klansman's home ·m the Garden City 
area yesterday and , det.ern:1.in~d ,that,. th_e fi~e _started 
when an inflammable llqmd 1gmted ms1de the home. 
The team, composed of officers. from _the Duval 
county sheriff's department and the s~ate tmd qou~ty 
marshal's offices, said repeated explos1o~s at the _fir_e 
scene were believed . caused by sroaH caliber a;mmum• · 
tion and fireworks in the home. . .· . · •··. . , . 
The house was. owned by Bar-1 · 
ton H. Griffin, 35. It was located 
at 11321 West Court Road. Griffin • 
is awaiting trial in federal court 
with other Klansmen on charges 
of conspiring to obstruct the civil 
rights of Donald . Godfrey, 6, 
whose home on Gilmore Street 
was dynamited in February. 
The investigative team, in a 
statement issued yesterday aft-
ernoon, said; "It was determined 
that the fire began with an ex-
! plosive force located in the cen- , 
ter of the house. 
Flammable Liquid 
"It was further determined that 
a. flammable liquid was used and 
believed to be the cause of the 
e~plosion. There was no evidence 
to indicate that the liquid was 
thrown, either through the doors 
or windows." 
A spokesman for the group said 
all the screens on windows . of the 
frame building were intact , and 
debris was all blowµ o~tward. 
There was no glass inside _the 
building as there would1have been 
had an object been hurled through 
a window. . '· · 
The statement further said, 
"Other evidence reveals, . that ' 
some small · caliber ammunition 
'3.Ild firework!, were in the house, 
, which ·• explains'•. the _repe~~ ex-
plosio'ns. There definitely ts . no 
evidehce\of. any type ,of; high ex-
plosive1 'SUQh ,.as :qynamite, pres•: 
ent ·in~the ibouse ·•br , cau~· anY 
~~~~o~ =;A~it;J},;)~ vtde~~i .··. ·, ,Je 
• ·,E\iiftence ;, gathered : by : tqe '. i~-
vestiiiators '\'wi~ •'be ·sent:, to , ,the 
Florid!l, ,Sheriff's •.Bure~u {or filr~ 
ther\. a.~aJysis, , .. ~ , · ': /l·f 
. ,Gtiffln·' was 'at I work , with __ ii. 
trucking , concern: ' &r1d ·. his .. \Vl!e 
and· ... chlidren ,wert . iit . , Georgia 
, vfsitlnJ:,,f~l1'tives "" when the · ex• 
:Plbsion~'(r911curred .. : sho~~ly. ~efore 
ri ·a·m • ;·,\ , ... , . . ' . - . 
''J~!MG&?den:t:lty volunteer fire 
,ci~Pl!ir!llleri.; .. e11tlmated damage .. to 
:tb~iic\ll®~~}•t~{$3,000 . with .• -$1,000 
-w~th1fqot1tehtiii: Tµe ,OnlY portions 
of" the , home left standing were 
j comt1nu~ci i>tPage ,2&~C6lumh 1) 
Flammabl~. Liquid 
B(a'.,ned for Fire : 
(Contim1ed from Page 19) 
the wa.!111 and several · pa.\:tlt.lons 
lnsldl!. 
Griffin, Ja.~kv Don Harden, 25, 
William E. Wilson, 39, and Don-
ald E. Spegal, 31, were indict.ed 
la~t monbh by a fe<leral grand 
jury on eharges they intimidated 
and threatened the Godfrey boy 
by 1:1lanning the bombing of his 
.home. 
A fifth Klansman linked In the 
eoru;pirar,y by the ind\ctment ls 
Robert Pittman Gentry, who WM 
arrested in Smyrna, Tenn. Gen-
try posted $10,000 oond before a 
U.S. commissioner 1n ' Nashville 
and is at liberty. 
The boy was the first Negro to 
enroll in previously all • white 
Lackawanna Elementary School 
last September. 
William Sterling Rosecrans of 
Anderson, Ind., pleaded guilty to 
the actual dynamiting of. the God-
frey home and has been sen-
tenced to serve ·1even years in 
. federal prison. 
Antipoverty J)rivl u. 
. ·' '[/- ~ ··t,< .,- . 
Organization Headed 
Rothschild Heads 
Poverty War Group 
By A. K. ·~othschild -
By DICK CROUCH, Times-Union Staff Writer 
Jacksonville : businessman· Arvin- K. Rothschild 
yesterday was elected president of Greater Jackon-
ville Economic Opportunity _ by a newly appointed 
board of directors-a third of them Negroes. 
The 45-member board; meeting ----'"'----,-------
in City Hall, unanimously chose 
a . slate . of officers . and . an execu- ~~ice~ of Economic Opportun-
tive · committee. and adopted a 
set of bylaws and articles _ of in- But official sanction is ex-
corporation. · pected to . be quick . since GJEO 
To serve with Rothschild will leaders believe they h11,ve elim-
be Dr. w. w. Schell Jr. · and lnated any major objections dur-· 
Claude J . Yate1J, vice presidents; . tng . preliminary talks with state 
(Continued from Page 19) 
activities with their parents and 
a host of other opportunities 
heretofore missing from their 
lives." 
He said the mission of GJEO 
will be "to remove the shackles 
of poverty from Duval County. 
You know well that the prob-
lems of poverty comprise a net-
work of social ills such as illiter-
acy, unemployment, poor health 
and dllapidated housing. 
"Overnight miracles are ex-
pected by no one. A well-planned, 
practical, down-to-earth; aggres-
sive schedule 1s expected and 
will be accomplished by your ex-
ecutive committee," Rothschild 
ali.ld. 
and Yates ls president of the 
Jacksonviile .Area Chamber of 
Commerce. Mrs. Moseley Is ac-
tive in many civic organizations 
and Naughton ill an attorney. 
Dr. Schell is one of four Ne-
groes who served on the lHnem- · 
ber temporary committee that 
organized GJEO and went out 
of existence yesterday. The other 
three are Hampton, a business-
man; Ernest D. Jackson, attor-
ney; and Joe H. James, also a 
businessman. 
It was the appointment of these 
three that drew strong protests 
from the local National Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Col-
ored People, which charged they 
were not true representativea of 
the Negro community here. 
1 Mrs'. ' Thad . Moseley/ secretary; and ,federal . officials. _ 
and ,J)~niel ·_ A. Naughton,· treas• _ First . _ announced project of 
urer~-•· ·· ''+ : . -· .·· - .,: -, .·. i ·aJEO is a \program .-to give pre-
These offl~ers also will'· a~rve school mstrud~on this 11umme~ to 
on a .nine-member• executive.com- underprivileged children so they 
,ttilttee ;_, _that ·;"' hlclu~es ,-frr$11k ~ht· be 'better prepared when 
. Ha_mpt<ln; -:William B •. 1d1111:;jReV. · they( enter the 'first :grade • .-, · 
Dr. Schell ts a Negro physician They are now members of the 
r 
Robeij'"; ll, ' \Wllsoli _,: .and '/James , ' The /J;ifo~ani'will ' be 'known · u 
Vf_ ,m-km __ _ -.an, ·,.'(! >_-,._,\_."·';:_, i'( _ i_"\!11:>!\ Pr_· oje _  et _·· __ H._e_ a_ dsta_ rt\ a ___ nd; Roths• 
._, Ne:x:~-,1 :11tep -befor~ :i 9JJC0 }~ -pbild:sli.ld;c w1ll· li.lm_i:&t lrilprovlng 
,;,ffl,ciiµfJ -iJllplare ;t:w'&r),'Olt,, ,Duyal . :the; chlldteli'i ' !'hel3lth, and.1physi• 
Cih111ffi1iJ"J)d(!ket.i ;Clfc po:ye'rtY?n11, :cil1' .1iiblllUes ;!i :developing _-.· their 
tbe,>ktaritinr t,of , i;;, 1,~~a,~ ,q~r :;•elf ~opfidenee; : est8,bllshlnf Jollit 
,by . the'.n 1ecretawY.pt f a\ate; 'fantf '/ r H ·r.'·i; , ·;~ r~ "'' _ , . _ . 
approval tof : the: itat• 1 ind· ledetal · (Cailtltlhed oil'Page 25--.'.-colurrtn 1) 
' ' ,, _•,.. , ;.I ', ' .. .. . . 
1.,, ~' i . ~ . . . 
--- --- --- -...... , ___ ----
GJEO. Prais8d 
In. Local · Worlt 
- g-</-kh ...R.. 
To The Edlloca }tr JACKSONVILLE 
Recently I WB.I! among a group of interested people privileged to 
observe some of the activities of the Greater Jacksonville Economic 
Opportunities, and both as a· ta.xpayer and a citizen of Jacksonville 
was Impressed by the present and future benefits accruing to our area 
from this work. 
y,te watched two Head Start operations funcUoning. This program 
Is aimed at preparing pre-schoolers from familles with very limited 
budgets for entrance into -our public school system. Not the least of 
the benefits of this program are the health checkups which can catch 
physical deficiencies in time. for treatment, and the feeding program, 
which includes· breakfast, midmorning. snack and lunch. The class-
rooms we visited were bright · and colorful and the activities obviously 
generated much enthusiasm among the youngsters. 
We also visited two of the fourteen Day Care centers 01>erated ln 
the county by GJEO. These centers are aimed at taking care of and 
training -three and four year old children of working mothers or moth-
ers taking training or schooling In preparation for employm~nt. These 
were obviously not just "baby sitting" centers, for there were classes 
going on in finger painting, story reading and hygiene. These centers 
are open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.: there are approximately 360 children 
enrolled. 
From the point of view of people involved, the two Neighborhood 
Centers we visited were the largest of the operations. These Centers 
are aimed at interpreting and making more available to those who 
need them most community services already available. It is clear that 
many of those without education In the lowest income brackets do not 
know about, or do not know how to seek out the assistance and help 
from available community resources. _ . · · 
J. Wm. Greenleaf . "' 
GJEO board, -u are the follow-
ing Negroes: 
Raiford Brown, · barber: Nath-
aniel Dudley, real. estate broker: 
Mrs. Alice Griffin, . retired school-
teacher; Bishop · E. C. · Hatcher 
of the AME Church; Mr11. Hettie 
Mills, · president · of the Delta sor-
ority; Mrs. Alpha Moore; school-
teacher; Releford McGrlff at-
torney; Dr. C. · B. Mcintosh.' phy-
sician; Mrs. John E. Rutledge, 
retired schoolteacher; and Lan-
don Wllliarils, president of the 
Internaiional Longshoremen'11 ·As-
sociation here • . 
The balance of the board in-
cludes: · 
c. A. Alexander, president of 
the Central .Labor Council; . Mr11. 
Ralph Bald of the · League of 
Women Voters: Dr. Robert Black-
burn, pastor of First Methodist 
Church; Mrs. Billye- Boselll, di~ 
rector of the Visiting Nurse As-
sociation; county school Supt; '1sh 
Brant; 
L. A. Broadus, an advertis-
ing executive; John Bowden, 
president of the Building Trade11 
Counc11: Mrs; John D. Corse, a: 
civic leader: Mrs . .Ruth B. Flana-
g,a,n, executive _  director of the 
county welfare departmenti Theo-
_dore Flynn, a Mandarin mer-
chant; DiBtrlct 1 Justice of 
the Peac, Wllliam S. Guttord: 
County Commillsion Chairman 
Bob Harris; W, D. · Kennedy, 
manager of the State , Employ-
ment Service; Rev. John Leni-
han, executive director of cath-
olic Charltles; · Mrs. -· Pansy H. 
Mattair, executive director of 
the State Department of Public 
Welfare; Dr. Thomas E. Mor-
gan, county health iofflcer; . 
Roderick M. Nicol, an 'attorney 
who headed the GJEO temporary 
organization committee - and . ls 
chairman of thtt United Fund's 
planning committee; J. J. 
O'Brien, a retired rli.llroad 'em-
ploye; L. C. -Oliver, mayor of 
Baldwin; Jacksonvllle Mayor 
Louis H. Ritter; · · 
Dr. Ed Smith, head of the city 
health department; Charles .D. 
Tower11 Jr .. , an attorney; and Dr, 
Sam Witten, a dentist. 
, ,/ l'he . f5:metJl~-09IIPWtt~e ;will 
ilieet>. each Janqary· .tor . the pur-
pose of es.t&blish~g-,_,. po~cy'ifand 
'electing the :executive cofuihlttee, · 
which :has . resporuiiblllty' < over 
GJEO'II day~to-day .~tivitlei/ 
KKK Give·n Permit 
To March _Saturday 
_ A permit was issued by Mayor , 
Haydon Burp 1• office yesterday [ 
f()l' _ a Ku 'Klux ·' 10a11:sporisored ; 
match through downtown Jack.'! 
sonville .Saturday :afternoon. i 
. Officials , of tbe . :or~ation ' 
said the march is to be held in 
opposition to the civil rights bill . 
now before Congress, ; · .. . _ , 
Police Capt., C. L. Raines has 
determined the "route to be taken 
by the marchers. The march will 
begin at 3 p.m: 
·· State· . NAACP -· President - Rut-
ledge .Pearson challenged the 
propriety of the permit and said 
the. NAACP is -fearful / 'that this : 
action will lead to incidents . of 
violence in our city." 
;_,,,, . 
J ,U,. ~-1~l 
. ·0l(. 
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KLAN PARADES IN · PROTEST OF RIGHTS BILL° --
' ' ·• - . . ' . -· ' . ' -, . . ;, 
About 250 Ku Klux Klan mem- . 
bers an~ supporters marched 
through downtown Jacksonville 
yesterday in what their . lead-
ers termed a protest a.gaihst 
the civil rights bill being de-
bated in the U.S. Senate. Klan 
; ,·' , 
members were dressed in open~· 
faced hoods and in robes -as 
they began and ended their pa-
ra.de at the Civic , Auditorium. 
The 12-bloek procession lasted 
about 30 minutes and was 
staged in a ,steady downpour of 
rain. Some 'marchers ~.Ji,;ed 
.American and COI\tedera.te fiags 
and others held signs, which 
:were whipped about .by the 
strong winclS. . There. were. no 
incidents. The KKK was issued 
a permit by city officials for · 
the para.de. 
,_ ' ' . 
KKKfia'rildes 
~ • Dejptt{R4i0 '\..'- ' . " ' ~ ,. ', ' . . ',- .. ' 
i : H~!LvY ·;ifus:'. tailed 'to ke~~ a.ii 
~ , estimated · 300 Ku Klux Klansmei:i 
· -J' .. : from . ·paradinJ · .here during the • 
\
1 weekend in Pl'.Ote~t . of the civil · 
.() . rights bill ,'.JlO'Y'· ,~pre •Copgress. 
. There were few-· .spectators ·:on 
' the stree1s · duting 1lie downpour 
Saturday ':'afternoon,: .'and police 
said. there ;~ere no incidents d.urs 
• mg 1the ··pli.r.Me;}:\_'1· :, :. _ - · ·•·.· ··· _ 
; • ' .After -l: mari:hlng' !l,lld ' .. riding I 
' through , the'' . ,downtown• / area, ' 
many _of 'the ,drenched Klansnien 
✓I -"tg,-there!,1 _ii! ~ t !5t the "ct vie -Au- .· 
· ;-'-1 torium .to ,,liea.r ,Atlanta lawyer 
·· ._ J. B. sto~r, ·wM:' sayii he is the, 
i vice' presiclentiill;!nominee ' of the 
Nation ill 'States ':Rights Party;· 
, Stoner,' who 1s· representing five 
' Klansmeri charged with conspir-
. acy In the boi:ntiing '.er a Negro 
, . boy's borne here, told the crowd 
standing 'in ,the: rain: "regardless 
, of bell _ ·or high -::water, -we , will 
'_ never integrate/' 
WILL GO ON TRIAL MAYS FOR 
VIOLATING FLORIDA TRESPASS LAW 
. Thlrtee~ pastors and citizens . of £his city will go on trlal 
·• May 5 in Municipal Oourt fgr seeking to .be served in the 
Robert Meyer. Hotel, Momson cafeteria . and Lebs. Over 
35 Negro ministers have been "arrested here recentlY seek-
ing human dignity. Each of these is seeking total . de-
segregation Instead' of token 1ntegration as Miami and 
other southern cities have dgne without Incident. 
Shown in foreground· 1s Ru,tledge Pea.rson, President Qf the 
Flori~a and,~ocal chapters of the N¥,CP. , · 
. (Signed) ' 
. . ~ ,, 
.RUTLEDGE PEARSoN 
1 13 NegTc:,tierics 
Are A., ··res. fed H. ere 
11-1 ,-:&v.-
Thirteen Negro ministers · were 
arrested yesterday ,afternoon ~ 
seven at Morrison's Cafeteria and 
, six at the Robert Meyer ,.Hotel-
! after .they were refused 'service 
' :arid ·did , not leave when asked. 
1: Ail ,were :booked tnto1 c1ty jail 
on · trespuidng .· ehargea, ., They 
·were , released ,on. their ·own recog-
: ntzance and ,ordered to: appea.r in 
Municipal Court at· .. 8:~o ··, a.m. 
: Monday. :. , ,, , . .• · , ,, . 
They . were identified .• u R. ·H. 1 
Wilson, 39, ht 1058 ~ogan St.; 
Charles Da1le:Y',. 36', of' ·1027 Jes, 
sle St,; Hardmon . L.,-,• .Patterson, 
. 55,: of 1204, Florida Ay,e~;, Threb-
' be Hudsbrt/ :47, of 152.4; .W. ~8th 
st:; Theodore Lee !Jr. ,/ .24;, of ·3215 
Phoenix · Ave.; George:,A'. Price, 
21, of . 13~1 · w. 27;h)lt,:; William 
· c :· Flamagan, '·54• , of.'526 ,.W .- 21st 
st:; :Willie E , ,iY,ounil/ ~• of · 12~3 : 
SpearinJ .St.; Atthur r J r Hughel!,.; 
. 49 · of' 1239 ' Oakley , st :I :Arthur 1 
A~dersbn, ·. SS; ·of 1416 w::>21s~ St.~ i 
Edwin ·: t. . . Wlll)o·x, '.,: 48; · ,of .· 415 i 
Stockton ,St.; Mack,· J / f l'rov,ell, 
,54', '.·'of 743-'Catherilu!iSfj~- ·11.nd L&-
roy J;, Claytoti,t•39, • of·\1638 , Dlf-
nols St; , •'. ':°: >,J ' ·,' ' ', : ·.: ]( ,. '; 
T re;P4_ssiin 
,? -c; c;;. 
FinesLev ed 
On Negroes 
Thirteen Negro ministers, ar-
rested April 20 on charges of 
trespassing at a downtown res-
taurant and hotel, were found 
guilty of the charges in Munic.i-
pal Court yesterday. 
Five of them were fined $100 
beoaUBe the conviction was the 
second for each on the state 
trespassing .statute. Judge John 
Santora levied $50 fines against 
the other eight. 
Contempt charges against three 
rninisters-Phrebes Hudson, 47, 
Theodore R. Lee, 24, and George 
A. Price, 27-were dismissed. 
. Lawrence . Hewey, assistant 
; manager of Morrison's Cafeteria, 
, told the · court he asked seven of 
the Negroes to leave April 20 and 
they · refused. The seven were 
identified as Leroy J. Clayton 
38, . Mack J, Trowell, 54, Edwn{ 
J. Wilcox, 48, Hardmon Patter-
son; 55, Charles Dailey, 36, Rob-
ert H. Wilson, 39, and Hudson. 
Trowell was the only one of , 
the seven · firted $100. The rest , 
received fines of $50. 
The other six defendants, Ar-
thur Anderson, 55, , Arthur 
Hughes, 49, Willie Young, 45, 
William C. Flanagan, 54, Lee and 
Price, were arrested the same 
day in the Robert Meyer Hotel. 
R.oland Mumford, president of 
the hotel, testified he read the 
ministers · a notice requesting 
them to leave and they refused. 
Anderson, Young, Lee and 
Flanagan were fined $100· 
Hughes and Price · $50; Appeai 
bonds were set at double the 
amount of the fines. 
,·. ~ ·  r / s-- ~ -,_(p I· 
Fines Handed:. 
· / ' 
· Dowrtlo,:1.3 .. ,_ 
'· 
Negro .Pastors : 
Thirteen Negro nunisters were 
convic;ted in Municipal Court to- · 
day df . trespassing in / downtown 
hotels : and restaurants. They 
were fined 450 and $100 by judge 
John E .. Santora. 
.· Contempt charges against three 
i of the tnlnisters-Phrebes Hud-
son, 47, Theodore R. Lee, 24, 
a1td , George A'. Price, 27~were · 
dis~harged. 
/ 
Lawrence Hewey, assistant 
I manager of Morrison's Cafeteria, 
! said he asked seven Of the Ne-
: groes to leave ·the cafeteria April 
~ and thE?y refused. 
The seven were identified as 
Leroy J. Clayton, 39, Mack J . 
Trowell, 54, Edwin J. Wilcox, 
48, Hardmon Patterson, 55, 
' , Charles Dailey, 36, Robert H. 
i Wilson, ., 39, and· Hudson. 
All of the seven except Trow-
ell were fined $50 . . He was 
fined $100 on his second con-
viction of violating Florida 
Statute 821.01. 
, Earl Johnson, defense attorney, 
asked tor • statement of MoITi• 
sorfa policy on servm1t.-Negroes;. 
Hewey, ·when his attorney's ob-
jection wu overruled said: 
"We :have, at ,one t.iine; served 
Negroee. We received calls and 
our volume of business dropped 
$300 the ne,¢ day, Our policy 1s 
t-o maintain order; it is not • di-
rect yes or· no policy."" 
It was brought out in · later tes-
timony that the Negro wh-o was 
served at Morrison's • was Rut-
ledge Pearson, president of the 
sia,te branch O! the NAACP, Pear-
son was $ttl~g . in the packed 
courtroom. ' 
Hewey ea.id th&t WU the only 
time durinr the eight years he 
lhu been with Morrison'• that a 
Negro wu served. The date, was 
not d)sclosed. • 
• Patrolman Marvin Young ar-
rested the ministers. He said 
one of, them, Wilson, i1 pastor 
or . the · Bethel Baptl~t Church, 
whloh Young attends . . 
The other six defendants were 
Arthur Anderson, 55, . . Arthur 
Hughes, 49, Willie · Young, 45, 
William .i C. . Flanagan, 54, tee 
and Price: 
., They were arrested the sa111~ 
day at ·the Robert Meyer . Hotel. 
The. president of . .the hotel cor- , 
' poration, Roland · Mumford, sal,d 
he read the· m1nisters a notice 
:requesting them to leave and 
i they. reflliied. . ,. , ' 
Anderson, Young, Lee arid . 
Flanagan were fined $100 as res , 
peaters; Hughes and Price were 
fined $50. Flanagan C: did not ap-
pear, but Johnson 1. represented 
him. Appeal bonds were , set , at 
double the amount · of thi!' fines; , 
. . I I . 
I I . , \ 
Biracial Group Is Requ~sted to . Meet 
,(Continued from Page 23) ''Using such new ideas and on the white catering to white cultural potential. This we can 
suggestions gathered through the trade. Racial restrictions are no do, but only with the strong 
official status, without sponsor- two subcommittees, this imple- respecter of persons In the area support of public opinion. The 
ship of any governmental or ap- mentation committee has been at of public accommodations. , silent ·voice of the . vast major-
pointing authority; · to act In the work · since April 10. However, ''But this does not mean that ity of concerned citizens .must 
interest of the entire community it too has failed • at the same right and Justice, reason &nd ·be heard. . 
in trying to restore communica- paint other such committees have persuasion, must ne<;essarily "We believe Jacksonville Is 
tion between the races and bring failed, to-wit: the uncertain eco- fail, or that progress -is ·1mpos- tired of her racial struggles. We 
forth solutions to community nomic · future faclrig those busi- sible. On ·. the contrary it · would .believe · her citizens- have grown 
problems whicti ga.ve rise _to nesses in the area of public ac- emphasize· the necessity of a di• weary of the tension and the ·tur-
violence the preceding weekend," oommodations if racial barriers recy a.ppeal to the general pub- moil and the bitterness · of this 
the resolution declared. · are lowered. lie : to help the , Community Re• tragic and useless struggle, In 
Respond to . Call . "The 'economic faets-of-life,' at latlons Committee demonstrate the name of simple fairness, we 
: "Community leaders; outstand- least for the moment, weigh to those businesses- in · the a.rea believe Americans have more im- , 
'Ing,·' business and professional heavily ·on su·ch businesses and of 'public accommodations · that portant things to. do than to 'fight 
men, responded · to the call .to· seem to leave 'little ·-room for the 'economic fact.saOf-llfe' can ·each other· in the ·streets ',and set 
this urgent Ilublic .service, •puttin:g concessipns; even for the proprie- be changed by a community de- race against . race: It ·is Ume 
I ,:aside much important work for tor .who is most sensitive to fun, termlned to preserve a good rep- forced racial segregation died of , , the . more ·· crucial task of the damental human rights, such is utation • . . to establish and fatigue and that in · Its place . we , 
• Community Relations _Committee. the current problem in, Jacksons maintain equal justice -for all of 'grant equality of . opportunity ti, 
Men of good will, representing ville; and •. it applies with equal its · citizens . • .  ' to, eliminate ra.:. all ra'.ces; leaving to eac.h person 
wide segments of the colri~unity, force on the Negro ,businessman . cial discrimination , . . Jo pro: his · or her' own personal prlvata 
without regard to ·,race, color or catering to white tl'.ade as it does mote its budding. economic and preferences." 
creed,. sat . down together · and 
formulat-ed · a statement---Preain-: 
ble . , and t GOaJs.:-.settlntr forth 1n 
clear terms the 'weU known goals 
towards •. which .. the .. committee 
must work. This was. March 28'. · 
"With this same.sense of.urgen-
cy, which . the current racial ten-
sion: in ' Jacksonville· still justifies, 
a committee was desigliated to 
obtain the . benefit• of, the .. expert-, 
ences · of other ·· cities throughout 
the country. which · have dealt 
with or solv~d , similar problems. 
At the same. time; another ,com~ 
mlttee ·was given tlle: mission, ot 
hearing expresslon11 Of .the gener, 
al plibli<i <Hope · siibcomntittee); 
These committees have both con. 
eluded. their assigtUJ)ell,ts and 
made ' their reilorts to .the full 
oommlttee on Aprtl · 10. 
.. Full . of hope, &lid with expeo-
tation' .of ' SOfflt! success,, art' bnple-
mentatioti ·.oornmittee , WIUI · desig:i 
nated .on-Aprll ,.10 ,with.the specifi 
lo .assignment' / to ·, bring,;; about 
throughl'reasoni ian~ , persu1,11ion: . 
certain 'goals 'which, ·other 'coin• 
mlttees, have 'tackled , but ;Jil.lled 
, to solve; · · · · ' , ,. · · · , ' 
·. Faf Biracial 
: GroupHere 
. ;.A callfor .membei;s .of,the·Com-. 
-rntinity Relations Committee to· 
meet , Saturday'• for further . con-
sideratiQn of ·· Jacksonville's .• ra-
cial probiems 'and to seek · a new 
chainnan ·· was sounded , yester-. 
-~!i-Y. , , .,,· ·.: ,: "' . "., . ..- , , ·. , 
·· · Wllllam'· H,;.· Maness; an attor-
ney, formerlY a Circuit ,'court 
judge, ,. said he was making . the 
.call'at the request of., remalning 
.members of the 'CRC1s .executive 
· committee. Four white members 
of the . executive committee, in-
cluding. Chairman Robert Milius, 
resigned 'following a .meeting 'last 
Friday .but said they would con-
tinue • to .· serve on the full CRC 
committee. 
The Saturday meeting wili con-
vene · at 1 p.m. · in the "training 
room of -the Gulf Life ·Insurance 
Co., Maness iiaid. ,The committee1 
also will be asked to fill vacancies 
on thei executive committee. 
·' Beaded Hope Unit 
Man~ss served as chairman of 
the CRC Hope subcommittee, 
·which derived its name through 
'the-function for which It was set 
uP::,..tifconduct .Hearings Of .Pub-
lic '.Expressions on racial m~tters. 
. He a:uio submitted a "Reilort 'to 
the . People" resolution adopted 
by ' the < Cominlinlty•, · Relations . 
' Committee after executive com- • 
· mittee· / recommendations · had. 
been voted down. The CRC voted 
against \ giving further study to 
the resolution before adopting it. · 
; The executive •committee reslg-
i nations .resulted,, and later 12 Ne- ' 
; gro members of the CRC reported 
th1iy :were withdr.awlng. 
· · .Official ' Status Urged 1 
, The.· tesolution ,asserted . ,lihat i 
racial, prpbleU111. in . Jacksonville 
·can , be .,.solved only throug,h rea-
son and ,persuasion. It urged that 
official , statl!Sul?e .given . the ¢am- I 
mittee . or,;, any ;:. other ·· .. biracial 
:group -:w'hioh1,might be formed in 
.~ts ,.placie.;•i'Jl1Uol'\, . of) he resolution 
was· devo~'i'.to ""1t'· review of the 
·cominit~~•si:!Jl!tory:\· ·, · 
.. "The, i Co~mtnrlty ' Relations 
ci,mmitti!e · wliB .. created· March 
2Ht the ri4lie~tfof Mayor Burns, 
as a , grtiup . ,.of .' responsible . and 1 
concerned .. •cltizens;;: wttbou11 any · 
· ---,;.- 1· 
(Contlnue(ton Paga,211-Column S) ., 




, · The Duval County Federation 
for · Constitutional · Government 
yesterday ·reaffirmed '1ts request , 
for -a straw ballot. on inte'gratlon 
and , c!l,lled' upon. the Communfty 
Relations -Committee to delete the 
word community from Its name. ; 
.I At a •special bOard meeting, the : 
federation adopted a resolution .· 
asserting the Community Rela-
tions 9orrimlttee . is not represen•· 
tatlve of the comhlunlty and "has 
consistently · ·refused to· diversify 
Its .membership ·so . that the. ratio 
of its members for or against in-
tegration · would, be more repre-
. sentative . of the . views of. the , 
whole community!' · · 
. ' The CRC was esta.bllshed at 
the request ·. of ·· ·.Mayor · .. Haydon 
Bums as a.n ·unoff!Cial body deal-
ing with racial problems· follow-
in1( dlsturbances last month. 
, The federation's resolution says 
the · CRC ',: has twice · declined to 
. consider JiUblfo opinion .polls on 
. the .question . of lntegration--0nce 
,. when it rejected , a suggestion of 
Its . executive committee to hire 
a research flrlri and . again by op-
posing the federation's straw bal-
' lot proposal:, , 1 
The resolution states that "by 
this" vote .they show their con-
tempt · for public opinion and re-
pudiate ·democratic · processes, en-
. dorsing' : instead the totalitarian , 
concept of ,'rule I by a self-ap-
pointed - intelligentsia,' feeling 
that thl!Y know best and the opin-
. iQn of the , vast majQrity of the_, 
pe~ple has . no ~a:rtng. on . the. is-, 
sue.'.' ' · 
SantOl'Cl~1 
Retfci's;: · . 
20Youths 
Martin Luther King telb how 
demonstrations get out of co!'-
trol, other news. about Tacial 
situation and photoa on Page 36. 
By MONROE CAMPBELL 
Journal Staff Writer 
Municipal Cciurt Judge 
John Santora released ~O 
Negro youngsters to_ therr 
parents or ministers today 
as vandalism sparked by 
racial outbursts declined. 
"Nobody wants these kids in 
jail," Santora said. "My only in-
terest is that, some responsible 1 
adult preferably the mother or : 
fa.the~ take supervision of them . . 
Nobody can convince me that : 
parents can't handle their teen- · 
age children.'' " ·,: 
The relell.'!e of two more 
youngsters had been sought, but 
it was discovered they were . Ju• 
veniles and .they were transferred 
to juvenile authorities. 
Before releasing · anY, of the 
Negroes today, Santora . che.ck~d 
for previous convictions; . Thl.s 
was done because· ~n" ) If : tpe :to 
released yesterday h~ t')!'o pre-
vious · convictions bef.ore, his &1'~ 
rest during raclli.J. dem011S~11!,tJoJ1.~; 
Meanwhil~, ·· : Rutledlte ,. Pear,:, 
i •011, · preaiite,L of . ~he'.Ja~!:~ 
. ville ·1branclfl')of 7, tlie""~ AACP; • 
•aid :~hih ~orga~ii~o,n :.' woll;l 
eontinu.e •~c pic1'etlng ·. ~~to d 
,. i lltablishnieiiti:' ~'-The:/NAACJ:1 1 
!tarted c1a1Ji , picketln1 in : mid-\ I 
Febiu~~ \:·· "''_,, · ,· · ': :, .. · .. . · i 
Pearson· 'aiso. lia.id ·th_e. -N#CP· 
leaders began apree,ding the ·w~rd, 
for Negroes · to baycot;,j lowntown 
Jacksonville ,stor_e~. ~ :- Saturday 
night, , , utµnedil).tely:[after. ;MaY'or 
Haydon Burns' teleV!Sf~;. speech 
in which •, the , m~yor , .• s_aid . he 
would not' tolerate flirt~¢l"- mass: 
demonstrations: ··'·: .:-,•_ · •· 
Pearson said · about 800 mem-
bers .· of ·the 'NAACP; ' at their-
weeklY meeting last nigh~. unani· 
mously endorsed the ·weekend ~-
nouncement of -the boycott. ? <' 
Pearson was quoted as saymg, 
;,Don't depend on · your leade~s . 
to tell you· which ·stores we mean. 
You must learn to walk into a 
store and .recognize Jim CrPW 
signs." 
New .stanton High. SchQ!l ',~ as, 
evacuated at noon .- today;,~~~n. 
a telephone caller · said,01/l ;A 
bomb has been pl~ted · i'n) the 
~hool oveml.iht . ., ),?J~ ·' 1a ~f~~ 
third straight d111 • si,ich , , :r;~~iit 
. has been receiv,ed ~e; e,,,9n 1)he 
two .previous day~• ' '\~ ~ ,.e.;C~ 
turned out to be hoaxes. ,,::,;:oc,<' 
In. a development';:yi;s~~daY., 
President johnson talked . }'?Uh 
Justice Department officials .- in . 
Washington about t~e rl!,Ci'1,l -cdls• , 
turbance · here. White . ,Hpuse I 
sources •a.id ,the conferees felt 
that the Jacksonville. '.>-yiol~Iice 
was "a local sltuation .'.'a.s. of this 
point" e.nd did not Wl!,rrant fed-
eral intervention. -
· In other Municipal Court ·ac-
tion today, a white Dian's sus-
pended fine was 'revoked after 1 
he threatened a policeman out- ' 
side the cou.rtroom. · . ' 
Paul W,·Carter, ·25, a carpenter 
who lives at 3904 Eve Drive · E .'; 
and Max L. Ray; :20, of Lumber, 
City, Ga., had been arre.sted in 
· the 100 block of Davis Street las~ 
night about • 10 :.30. Ray w.as. 
charged with vagrancy · and 
prowling · and Carter with resliit0 
Ing arrest, vagrancy ·. a:nd prowl~ I 
ing, . . 
Sgt. Jim Miller of the city Po· , 
lice intelligence division, and Pa~ I 
trolman W. H. Pringle testifiep ! 
today they .stopped a car ,the two 1 
were In ,, as it · drove ·':slowly , 
through a '.Negro neighborhood/ 
When they searched th!! men, tn,I! 
offi<i'ers said, one of'.,the!D had"a 
!!mall kliife and .a i>9~tle ,,~~~~ 
found under ,the car .. seli.t. ,,,-!t;;c:c,;: 
· Durlng-.,.: the , search,, "1 .2,ftl.S~, 
~aid Carter':s atarted · to i strllte 
Pringle. Carter ·aiso'' ii~ }~t 
'.'Mlllef as Miller tried tci JubdUEi 
Carter'. •:, · -' · i ··\'. i \., 
· Santora found ,Ray not guilty 
of his charges and fined Carter 
$50 but S\18,Pended' the •f~ ·i '' ·· • 
. ·However, when . Car~.r '.got · out: 
liide the courtroom, · ·policemen 
said; he acc_osted . Pringle .: iuid 
sild, "You'lrreapiwhat 'YOll ~ve 
sown.'.' Carter was bro~t bac!t, 
1before Santora ,and .the · aus,pen-
sion wu ·revoked'. ' .. . -·.,.: ·, 
·, '.There were about :. a ; d~n · 
cases before Santor;-&, today whic~ 
might have· .  had '.n.ci:al ·imJ>ll~a. ,; 
tions. sentences _r, nge~ ;up.,'.~J(! i 
days. .. · ·· ·-'""- , .. · · 
,4 
I Negro Groui, Marches 
·F ~~ Self-Help Effort 
Approximately 100 Negroes improvements in the community, 
marched in West Jacksonville ended at the site of city-owned 
yesterday · to encounage other property purchased for a pro-
members of their race to better posed recreation center. 
themselves and their living con- The Rev. Mr .. Wilson said the 
ditions . · · city bought the site three years 
· One of the ma.rch leaders, Rev. ago but as yet has not built tbe 
Richard : L; Wilson, pastor . of center. 
West Friendship Baptist Church, "We need a place to keep chil-
said such great advances already dren out of Poolrooms and · Jukes. 
have been made in the cause of Boys .and girls from 12 years of 
civil rights "We want to inspire age , to adulthood go to those 
our people to do things for them- places because tbere 1s nothing 
selves . Then we can really get else for them to do," the min-
something done." lster said. 
The Rev. Mr. Wilson said the The Rev. Mr. Wilson and 
march of almost 20 blocks wa.-; · others, including Robert L. C. 
made by members of the recent- Williams, president of the com-
ly formed West Jacksonville As- munity association, spoke briefly 
sociation . · for · a Better Com- at the climax of the march. 
munity. which has been meet- "I hope the idea catches on. 
ing in the church. I would like to see others here 
He said, ' 'We are · trying . to strive for the same things.'' 
point up the deficiencies in the 
community, filthy ·y.a.rds, houses 
that need painting, the need for Fletcher ClaH of 'F" 
youngsters to stay in school, the Seta Reuni'on ~ 
need for better recreational fa-
cilities and for street and side-
walk . improvements. The Class of 
"The government (federal) can Fletcher Hiir' 
only do so much, city officials ville Beac' 
can only do so much. Some union /il 
things we are going to have to Earrinr 
do· for ourselves.'' nue. · 
The march, which also sought I- · 
signatures on petitions for rec- · ir 
reational, street and sidewalk 




